


4.5.4 ~abi tat -~ased Assessment of Other Fish and Wildlife 
Resources 

Summary of Conclusions 
Alternative B generally provides additional amounts and quality of the most limiting 
habitats when compared to Alternative A. A distinct advantage offered by Alternative B, 
when compared to Alternative A, is the certainty it provides. Alternative C provides 
greater habitat quality and quantit:y than Alternative B and provides the same certainty. 
Many east-side habitats do not differ in treatment under the alternatives. For the OESF, 
Alternatives 2 and 3 provide greater certainty than Alternative 1. In general, Alternatives 
2 and 3 also provide greater amounts and quality of limiting habitats. 
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Matrix 4.5.4a: Management Strategies for HCP (excluding 

11 I Alternative A I Alternative B 1 11 

No specific provisions 
for uncommon 
habitats. Wildlife 
habitat objectives 
developed as required 
under FRP Policy 
No.22 

Uncommon 

West-side 
units 

Same as Alternative A 
with additional 
mitigation provided for: 

(1) talus fields larger 
than 1 acre: no harvest, 
100-foot buffer with 60% 
canopy coverage; 
Forested talus; maximum 
harvest of 113 (vol.), 
yarding generally cannot 
physically disrupt talus, 
includes provision for 
mining of talus and road 
construction, 

(2) caves important to 
wildlife: 250-foot no- 
harvest buffer around 
entrance, 100-foot no- 
harvest buffer around 
passages that may be 
disturbed by surface 
activities, new caves 
explored and mapped 
prior to management; 

(3) cliffs: mining of 
rock from cliffs for road 
construction avoided 
when materials can 
otherwise be reasonably 
acquired, site-specific 
prescriptions developed; 

(4) oak woodlands: 
retention of large 
dominant oaks, 
maintenance of 25-50% 
canopy cover, 
encroaching conifers 
removed, dead and dying 
oaks retained, prescribed 
bums where appropriate; 
and, 

Habitats 

(continued) 

Same as Alternative B. 
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II No Action 

- 

- 

Proposed HCP Alternative C 



(5) very large, old trees: 
large trees will be 
specified for retention 
with preference given to 
wildlife trees; applicable 
safety standards will be 
followed; attempt will be 
made to retain at least 2 
live trees per acre 
harvested and at least 112 
of the trees retained from 
the largest diameter class 
available; three snags 
per acre and three other 
green recruitment trees 
per acre; leave trees may 
be clumped. 

Alternative A Alternative B 
No Action Proposed HCP 
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Matrix 4.5.4b: Management strategies for alternatives 
related to the OESF Planning Unit 

Alternative 1 
No Action 

Uncommon Habitats 

Uncommon 
Habitats 

-- -- 

No specific 
provisions for 
uncommon habitats, 
development of 
wildlife habitat 
objectives required 
under FRP Policy No. 
22. 

Alternative 2 
Unzoned Forest Alternative 3 

Same as HCP Alternative 
B treatment of cliffs, 
caves, talus fields, and 
very large, old trees, 
except greater latitude 
for experimentation 
related to integrating 
conservation and 
production. 

Attention to protecting 
known nesting, denning 
and/or roosting sites, but 
no special surveys unless 
unique circumstances. 

Combined riparian, 
marbled murrelet, and 
spotted owl strategies 
will increase the 
presence of large, old 
trees. 

- - 

Same as Alternative 2. 
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Affected Environment 

Introduction 
Specific strategies to protect spotled owls, marbled murrelets, and salmonids have been 
presented in Chapter 2 and, under all alternatives, actions taken with regard to these 
species and riparian areas in general have been delineated. Numerous other wildlife 
species have been addressed indi~idually to ascertain the impacts of the alternatives, and 
some of these species have specific protective actions proposed under one or more of the 
alternatives. In addition, protective measures are provided under the alternatives for 
special habitats such as cliffs, caves, talus slopes, and oak woodlands in the five west-side 
planning units and the OESF. 

DNR anticipates that the proposed HCP will provide regulatory certainty with regard to 
all species (e.g., invertebrates, vertebrates, as well as yet undiscovered species) which 
may occur in habitats on DNR-managed lands in the five west-side planning units and the 
OESF. These species may nurnbcr substantially over 200. NEPA requires an assessment 
of the likely impacts to all wildlif 2 resources, including the area on the east side of the 
Cascades where DNR is currently seeking ESA protection only in relation to the spotted 
owl, and some other listed specie!;. It is impracticable to analyze each of these species 
separately regarding their individual habitat and life-history needs relative to the 
considered actions under the alternatives. Rather, the HCP and this document propose a 
habitat-based approach to consenration and assessment of impacts. The primary 
assumption with regard to impacts to these other species is that if adequate amounts of 
habitat of sufficient quality are provided and other factors do not preclude the use of that 
habitat, then these species will persist. The question is whether the combination of the 
described protective measures, natural diversity within the habitats on DNR-managed 
lands, and the diversity of treatmmts to be implemented under each of the alternatives 
would provide a sufficient amount of habitat. This section discusses the impacts upon 
habitat quality and quantity that may result from each of the alternatives. Example 
species are sometimes used to display concepts and to accentuate the diversity of species 
being discussed through the use of this habitat-based approach. 

Habitat categories 
Habitat categories addressed by this section include a variety of forest stands, 
physiographic features, and even individual trees. It is impossible to anticipate every 
habitat that could be used by every species. However, an attempt has been made to 
address the meaningful and identifiable categories. Some species require or depend upon 
more than one habitat category. Some species may be much more restrictive in their use 
of habitats and may depend upon only specific types of habitats within the coarse 
categories discussed in this section. For instance, some species are not only reliant on 
wetlands, but on those wetlands classified as bogs. As much as possible, forested habitats 
were divided according to forest structure and composition in a way that should be 
meaningful to forest-dwelling wildlife. Age classes of forested habitats were used as a 
surrogate for structure and compclsition in making estimates for this assessment. Conifer- 
dominated forests were classified as structurally complex forest (including fully 
functional forest and interior forest); closed-canopy forest; dense pole forest; regeneration 
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forest; open forest; and, on the east side, open, multi-aged forest. Other categories are 
wildlife trees, wetlands, riparian areas, aquatic habitats, caves, cliffs, talus rock, oak 
woodlands, prairies, subalpine and alpine habitats, and other habitats. 

Sources of data 
Preliminary estimates of age classes for conifer-dominated forest stands were provided by 
DNR for the OESF and the remainder of the west-side planning units. These projections 
were made using several very coarse assumptions and are therefore not very precise. 
However, these projections do include the effects of the owl and murrelet strategies, as 
well as riparian and unstable-slope strategies. As much as possible, the projections 
factored in the likely silvicultural treatments to occur as a result of the strategies. 
Theoretical 40-, 60-, and 80-year rotations were projected in managed upland stands for 
comparison purposes only. 

Assumptions necessary to facilitate comparisons 
Several assumptions were necessary to fill gaps in available data and the lack of details in 
some prescriptions. Actions under the alternatives are variable. This is particularly true 
under the No Action alternative because there is no guarantee that those actions will be 
conducted. 

1. Although there is considerable uncertainty associated with the No Action 
alternative, some aspects were relatively more certain. It is assumed, for instance, that 
DNR would continue to honor the Hoh Agreement (Hoh Tribe and DNR 1993) 
regarding protection of riparian areas within portions of the OESF. In all alternatives, 
protection of unstable slopes was assumed to result in older forest. However, many of 
these areas might not be capable of supporting trees long enough to develop old-forest 
conditions and some unstable slopes might be harvested once appropriate techniques 
or knowledge are available. Further, some harvest may actually reduce the risk of 
failure on some slopes. 

Organization of this section 
For the remainder of this section, each habitat category, or subset thereof, (1) will be 
described or defined; (2) the current situation, in terms of amount and quality of habitat, 
will be discussed; (3) impacts by alternatives will be discussed; and, (4) a comparison 
will be made between the alternatives. Impacts of each alternative will be described in 
the following order: west-side planning units (exclusive of OESF), east-side planning 
units, and then OESF. Where possible, subsections and alternatives were combined to 
reduce repetition. 

Evaluation of The Alternatives by Components of The Affected 
Environment 

Structurally Complex Forests 
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Structurally complex forests are those which are stocked with large trees. A variety of 
tree diameters and heights are evident. Mortality within the stand (or residual trees, 
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snags, and logs) provides cavities in standing snags, downed logs, deformities in standing 
live trees, large horizontal branches, and a complex canopy with conifer establishment 
occurring under openings in the c:anopy. For the purposes of this discussion, conifer 
stands greater than 70 years of ag;e were considered to be structurally complex forest. 
Species using this habitat category range from the Johnson's hairstreak butterfly to the 
northern goshawk. 

West-Side Planning Units 
Currently, NRF management areas as proposed in Alternative B are 44 percent complex 
forest, proposed Dispersal management areas are 18 percent complex forest, and the 
remainder of the units are 26 percent complex forest. As a whole, these areas are 27 
percent complex forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
East-side forest habitats are not described in terms of age classes. Uneven-aged stands 
comprise the majority of east-side stands and conditions are described in more qualitative 
terms. Currently, 29 percent of IINR-managed lands on the east side are considered to be 
owl habitat (DEIS Table 4.3.5). Many 70-year-old stands may begin to approximate owl 
habitat on the east side of the Cascades where stands tend to be more diverse with regard 
to species and age composition. 

OESF Planning Unit 
According to preliminary estimalles, about 20-30 percent of the OESF is composed of 
stands over 70 years of age. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
West-Side Planning Units 
Complex forest will likely be provided as a result of spotted owl conservation, marbled 
mwrelet protection, and other actions such as unstable-slope protection. The owl 
conservation strategy will only occur within owl circles under the No Action alternative; 
however, there is no guarantee re:garding the amount of these complex forests that will 
exist. The level of protection may decrease as owls perish or relocate, and surveys 
document such change. However, habitat modeling efforts assumed no such decline in 
sites or relaxations in regulatory environment. The quality of habitat may be reduced 
where the 40 percent threshold i:. met and younger (i.e., Type C) habitat develops 
allowing harvest of older habitat (i.e., Type A or B). 

Areas protected for murrelets wil.1 yield patches of uncertain size, shape, amount, and 
distribution but would likely be of high quality. It is expected that murrelet sites will 
occur more frequently near marine waters and at low elevations. Landscapes with 
significant patches of older forest may contain proportionally more murrelet sites as well. 

Riparian buffers may contribute to complex forests, but a review of recent applications of 
DNR policies indicates such treatments are not guaranteed. Unstable slopes may be 
deferred from harvest until more is learned about how these slopes can be managed 
without increasing the risk of mass wasting and erosion. It is possible that in the short 
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term, and even in the long term to some degree, that unstable slopes will contribute 
somewhat to complex forests. 

Based on DNR estimates, 30 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side (exclusive 
of the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate includes 
riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for owls. 
Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that those 
stands which fall outside such areas would provide 0 percent (0- 12 percent) complex 
forests. As mentioned earlier (DEIS Table 4.2.1.5), most owl sites occur in proximity to 
federal lands. Thus, it is expected that under the No Action alternative the distribution of 
complex forests may be determined largely by the distribution of owl sites. 

East-Side Planning Units 
East-side forest habitats are not described in terms of age classes. It is expected that 
uneven-aged management will prevail in most cases on the east side. A significant 
amount of even-aged management may occur in the short term in areas where forest 
health is an issue. Where habitat is encumbered by owl circles, little to no harvest would 
be likely. In other areas, it is expected that fairly aggressive selective harvests would be 
employed and two distinct age classes would exist in most stands. Stocking of very large 
trees would be light and retention of snags would be minimal. It is projected that at year 
2096, 17 percent of the east-side lands would be in NRF habitat. 

OESF Planning Unit 
As described above, the No Action alternative would, to a lesser degree, contribute 
complex forest as a result of owl and murrelet conservation, riparian buffers, and 
unstable-slope protection. Distribution of the resulting forests would be determined by 
the distribution of owl and murrelet sites, stream types, and unstable slopes. The level of 
riparian protection that would occur under the No Action alternative in the OESF is 
somewhat more certain due to the Hoh Agreement and given the degree of concern about 
mass wasting, sedimentation, and salmon that exists in this region. It is therefore more 
likely that larger and more robust buffers would be utilized in the OESF than in the 
remainder of west-side planning units. Preliminary stand-age projections indicate that 
40-50 percent of the OESF could be in stands over 70 years of age at year 2096. 

ALTERNATIVE B 
West-Side Planning Units 
While there is no guarantee these complex forests will exist under the No Action 
alternative, there is a commitment that this habitat class will be provided under 
Alternative B. As in the No Action alternative, complex forest would be provided as a 
result of owl conservation, marbled murrelet protection, and other actions. The owl 
conservation strategy will only occur in designated landscapes under Alternative B. The 
goal for those designated landscapes is that 50 percent of the designated area (by WAU) 
be developed and maintained in foraging habitat. Like the No Action alternative, the 
murrelet strategy may provide some additional complex forest, but would be uncertain 
regarding the shape, size, amount, and distribution of such stands. For the most part, 
these stands will be largely determined by the occurrence of murrelets. Since important 
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components of the murrelet strategy under Alternative B would be determined in the 
future after an interim period of research, it is unknown how much complex forest this 
alternative will contribute. Analysis completed with regard to murrelet habitat amounts 
and potential occupancy rates found in Section 4.2.2 and Table 4.2.3 1 may provide a 
basis for this estimate. 

Alternative B would provide more complex forest in riparian areas in most geographic 
areas compared with the No Action alternative. The riparian management zones would 
likely provide complex forests now or in the future. The wind buffer prescription may 
provide some complex forest, but it is difficult to estimate. Those factors which are 
necessary to avoid impacts to salmonid would be maintained. The protection afforded 
unstable slopes would be the same as presented under the No Action alternative. 

Based on DNR estimates, 3 1 percent of DNR-managed lands in west-side planning units 
(excluding the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate 
includes riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for 
owls. Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that 
those stands which fall outside such areas would provide 0 percent (0-12 percent) 
complex forests. However, the older forests produced and maintained in riparian areas, 
murrelet sites, and other such areas would benefit from the protection provided by 
surrounding stands if those stands are of sufficient development to buffer the effects of 
sun, wind, and predators. The distribution of complex forests will be determined largely 
by the location of proposed NRF management areas and Dispersal management areas. At 
year 2096, it is expected that 39 percent of the Dispersal management areas, 59 percent of 
the NRF management areas, and 25 percent of the remaining areas would be in complex 
forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
The riparian strategy is identical under all alternatives on the east side of the Cascade 
mountains. Areas east of the Cascade mountains would not be managed for murrelets, 
and therefore no additional habitat would be provided. The sole difference between 
alternatives on the east side is related to the owl strategies. East-side forest habitats are 
not described in terms of age classes. It is expected that uneven-aged management will 
prevail in most cases on the east side. Within the NRF management areas, habitat goals 
(50 percent NRF) will be met by a combination of retaining habitat or growing habitat. 
Many stands in these NRF management areas will be harvested during the plan. It is 
expected that these areas would receive a selective harvest which would retain multiple 
(i.e., more than two) age classes and large numbers of snags. This would hasten the 
return or achievement of NRF characteristics thereby allowing harvest of other areas to 
continue in the dynamic scheme intended. Outside NRF management areas, it is 
expected that fairly aggressive selective harvests would be employed as described in the 
No Action alternative. It is expected that 9 percent of east-side, DNR-managed lands will 
provide NRF habitat at year 2096. 
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ALTERNATIVE C 
West-Side Planning Units 
Alternative C would resemble Alternative B with some exceptions. The NRF 
management areas would have a goal of 60 percent NRF instead of 50 percent NRF. This 
aspect of Alternative C may not result in drastic short-term changes from Alternative B 
because many areas are habitat and habitat-growth limited. Eventually, there will be 
some increase observed in older forests. The main difference between Alternatives B and 
C would likely occur as a result of the additional 83,000 acres of west-side NRF 
management areas provided under Alternative C. 

Alternative C would retain all marginal and suitable murrelet habitat prior to 
development of a long-term plan. It is not certain that the long-term plan would be any 
different than that developed under Alternative B, but a greater number of options would 
be retained in preparation for the long-term plan. This might result in more or better 
distributed complex forest in the long term. 

The riparian strategy would only allow entry into riparian buffers for enhancement 
purposes. It is expected that this will result in complex forests being developed in the no- 
harvest and minimal-harvest areas as well as the low-harvest areas. Alternative C would 
provide 50-foot no-harvest areas around nonforested wetlands as well. 

It is expected that Alternative C would provide greater amounts of complex forest than 
either Alternative A or B .  Even if the 60 percent NRF goal resulted in no more complex 
forest, the approximately 83,000 acres of additional NRF management areas would likely 
result in more complex forest at year 2096. At year 2096, it is expected that 50 percent of 
DNR-managed lands in the west-side planning units (excluding the OESF) would be in 
this habitat category. It is also expected that 58 percent of the NRF management areas, 
48 percent of the Dispersal managekent areas, and 49 percent of the remaining areas 
would be in complex forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
The difference between Alternatives B and C would be the 60 percent NRF goal and the 
additional NRF management areas. This would result in greater amounts and better 
distribution of complex forest on the east side than Alternative B and greater assurances 
than under Alternative A. 

ALTERNATIVE 2 
Under this alternative, the objective is that at least 40 percent of the OESF would be in 
forest stages similar to complex forest at year 2096. This would include sites protected 
for murrelets, riparian areas, and unstable slopes. Given the topographic nature of the 
OESF and the concern regarding unstable slopes, it is uncertain how much additional 
protection would be needed to meet the 40 percent target. Much of this habitat category 
may occur on steep and unstable slopes. However, because of the 11 landscape planning 
units and the need to meet this target for each such unit, it is expected that the complex 
forest will be well distributed. The number of murrelet sites is also expected to be higher 
than other HCP planning units but would not be any more certain regarding the 
characteristics of such sites. The level of management within riparian buffers is 
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somewhat vague and it is therefore uncertain how much complex forest would be 
provided in these areas. However, complex forest is also expected to be retained or 
developed within 50 feet of nonforested wetlands. Preliminary DNR estimates indicate 
that 60-70 percent of the OESF would be in stands over 70 years old at the year 2096. 

ALTERNATIVE 3 
Under this alternative, it is expected that the owl strategy will contribute 100 percent of 
5,000 acres in forests which are greater than I00 years old, 50 percent of 78,000 acres as 
sub-mature forest, and another 40 percent of 74,000 acres of owl habitat. Assuming this 
would all be complex forest at year 2096, about 26 percent of the OESF would provide 
complex forests. However, many areas outside these designated owl zones would also 
contribute complex forests as a result of the riparian and unstable-slope strategies 
described above. The distribution of complex forest would appear to be more centralized 
around the owl zones in Alternative 3, but riparian areas and unstable slopes would likely 
result in the distribution of this habitat category throughout most landscapes. It is 
expected that at year 2096,36 percent of DNR-managed lands in the OESF would be 
NRF habitat. DNR estimates that 60-70 percent of the OESF would be in stands 
exceeding 70 years of age at year 2096. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
West-Side Planning Units 
Alternative C is expected to provide the most complex forest (50 percent) followed by 
Alternative B (3 1 percent). Alternative A would provide complex forests (30 percent) in 
some areas where neither Alternative B or C would provide any (e.g., southwest 
Washington). Alternative C provides complex forest in some areas not provided for 
under Alternative B (e.g., the Straits Planning Unit). The largest difference between the 
alternatives is the lack of certainty provided by Alternative A and the greater amounts and 
distribution of complex forest provided by Alternative C. 

East-Side Planning Units 
In east-side areas designated for NRF development or maintenance, it is expected that 
adequate quantity, quality, and juxtaposition of complex forests will be provided for most 
of the species with requirements for this habitat category. These areas tend to be adjacent 
to or near federal reserves and will support the ability of the federal lands to provide the 
needed habitat. In addition to the NRF management areas delineated in Alternative B, 
Alternative C would provide additional NRF management areas in the White Salmon area 
and several other portions of the state. This would help provide additional complex 
forests for other species in those areas. Under the No Action alternative, owl territories 
are particularly dense in these same areas and would be expected to provide complex 
forests in these same general areas but with far less certainty than the action alternatives. 
Both action alternatives would likely provide more complex forest than the No Action 
alternative. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Alternatives 2 and 3 are expected to provide the most complex forest at year 2096 (60-70 
percent) in comparison to the No Action alternative (40-50 percent). Complex forest 
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would be better distributed across all 1 1 landscape planning units under Alternative 2 
when compared to Alternatives 1 and 3. 

Remarks Relative to Cumulative Effects 
The need for contributions of late seral forest by nonfederal lands will be highest in those 
areas where little federal land exists such as southwest Washington, the Puget trough, 
low-elevation portions of the Olympic Peninsula, and areas in the White Salmon/Klickitat 
region. Nonfederal lands at low elevations are needed to conserve late-successional- 
dependent species (FEMAT 1993; Thomas et. al. 1993). In the No Action alternative, 
there are few spotted owl territories remaining in southwest Washington (the South Coast 
Planning Unit and the extreme western portion of the Columbia Planning Unit) and the 
prospect for these territories persisting is not good without the contributions fiom 
nonfederal landowners. Under the action alternatives, very little to no provision is made 
for owls in southwest Washington. Under Alternative C, 43,000 acres of experimental 
areas may prolong, but would not guarantee, long-term persistence of owls or complex 
forest. The No Action alternative may provide more complex forest in southwest 
Washington than the action alternatives, depending on site persistence, site movements 
over time, and other factors. As described above, the action alternatives may favor some 
landscapes at the expense of other landscapes, more so than the No Action alternative. 
Both the action and no-action scenarios may cause or perpetuate gaps (large areas with no 
late seral forest) in certain landscapes due to existing ownership patterns. 

The impacts upon species requiring complex forest in southwest Washington will be 
particularly severe given the lack of contribution by federal lands. Species whose range 
may be disrupted by these alternatives may include, for example, the Keen's myotis, 
Pacific fisher, and late seral herbaceous plants and fungi. Some species may rely on these 
landscapes in greater proportion than others, and may be more affected by actions in this 
landscape. For instance, species which depend on late seral/complex forests in the low- 
elevation, Sitka spruce zone may be most affected. Currently, relatively small amounts of 
complex forest persist in southwest Washington placing a higher ecological value on 
those remaining stands. Without the buffering effect of more conservatively-managed 
federal lands, actions to harvest these habitats will have impacts which will be higher in 
proportion to the impacts resulting from harvest of similar habitats in other areas. Some 
actions will also limit the potential for this forest category to develop in the future. 

Fully Functional Older Forest (Subset of Structurally Complex 
Forest) 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
For the purposes of this analysis, this subset of the mature, structurally complex forest 
was examined separately. The richness and species diversity of these habitats may 
provide for the needs of species beyond what is provided by stands which are merely 
structurally complex. It was assumed that forests older than 150 years in age would begin 
to satisfy these needs. In the OESF, the amount of habitat that is either older than 100 
years or older than 200 years will be discussed. 
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West-Side Planning Units 
Currently, NRF management areas as proposed under Alternative B are 15 percent older 
forest, Dispersal management areas are 3 percent older forest, and the remainder of the 
planning units are 2 percent older forest. As a whole, these areas are 4 percent older 
forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
East-side forest habitats are not described in terms of age classes. Uneven-aged stands 
comprise the majority of east-side stands and conditions are described in more qualitative 
terms. Also, given the nature of east-side stands in lower elevations, there may be less 
distinct differences between a complex forest and an older forest than there are on the 
west side. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Within the OESF, preliminary estimates indicate that about 15-20 percent of the forest 
stands are older than 100 years and less than 2 percent are over 200 years old. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
West-Side Planning Units 
There are no guarantees that older forests will be retained or developed. Although current 
guidelines may remain in place, where circles are near 40 percent habitat, substitution of 
younger Type C owl habitat may occur. Owls may also perish or relocate, allowing 
harvest of additional habitat. Murrelet sites will contribute to older forest because little 
management will occur within these sites. Little older forest is likely to occur in riparian 
areas. Some older forest may be found in conjunction with unstable slopes until more is 
learned about harvesting these slopes without placing them at greater risk for erosion and 
mass wasting. 

Based on DNR estimates, 16 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side (exclusive 
of the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate includes 
riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for owls. 
Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that none of 
those stands which fall outside such areas would provide older forests. As mentioned 
earlier, most owl sites occur in proximity to federal lands. Because a major portion of the 
older forest provided in the No Action alternative will occur as a result of the protection 
afforded regulatory owl circles, it is expected that under the No Action alternative the 
distribution of older forests may be determined largely by the distribution of owl sites. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Because east-side stands are not assigned to age classes, it is very difficult to assess this 
habitat category in terms of age. With the exception of short-term restraints on harvest 
that would be expected within owl circles, nothing in this alternative designates no- 
harvest zones; and frequent entries in stands may remove many of the structures required 
to achieve all functions in an older forest. 
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OESF Planning Unit 
At year 2096, it is expected that all of the complex forest (40-50 percent of the OESF) 
would be in stands over 100 years old and about 10- 1 5 percent of the OESF would be in 
stands over 200 years of age. About 20 percent of the stands over 100 years and almost 
all stands over 200 years would likely be previously unharvested stands (unharvested 
since date of stand initiation). 

ALTERNATIVE B 
West-Side Planning Units 
Under this alternative, some older forest is expected to occur in the 300-acre nest patches 
provided in the owl strategy during the research and transition phases of managing these 
sites. Most murrelet sites would be expected to eventually become older forest as would 
the 25-foot no-harvest riparian buffer and possibly even the 25- to 100-foot minimal- 
harvest zone. 

Based on DNR estimates, 12 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side (excluding 
the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate includes riparian 
areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as nesting habitat provided for owls. 
The distribution of older forests will be determined largely by the location of the 20,400 
acres of owl nesting patches. At year 2096, it is expected that 12 percent of the Dispersal 
management areas, 32 percent of the NRF management areas, and 9 percent of the 
remaining areas would be in older forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Because east-side stands are not assigned to age classes, it is very difficult to assess this 
habitat category. Nothing in this alternative designates sizable no-harvest zones, and 
frequent entries in stands may remove many of the structures required to achieve all 
functions in an older forest. 

ALTERNATIVE C 
West-Side Planning Units 
Under this alternative, older forest is expected to occur in the entire area provided in the 
owl strategy because this alternative does not provide for degradation of older forests. 
Most murrelet sites would also be expected to eventually become older forest, as would 
the 100-foot minimal harvest riparian buffer and portions of the low-harvest riparian 
buffer. The 50-foot no-harvest buffer of nonforested wetlands would also provide older 
forest in time. In Alternative C, it would be expected that 25 percent of DNR-managed 
land in the west-side planning units (excluding the OESF) would be in this habitat 
category at year 2096. It is also expected that 3 1 percent of the NRF management areas, 
24 percent of the Dispersal management areas, and 23 percent of the remaining areas 
would be in complex forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
As in Alternative B, nothing in this alternative designates sizable no-harvest zones. 
However, the owl strategy would prohibit degradation of old-forest habitat which is 
counted toward the NRF objectives. 
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ALTERNATIVE 2 
This alternative contains an objective of 20 percent forest with structure equivalent to 
that normally found in forest at least 100 years in age, and it is likely that large portions 
of that 20 percent would be in this habitat category during the first 40-60 years. As 
mentioned above, most murrelet sites would eventually provide older forest as would the 
50-foot zone around nonforested wetlands. The OESF riparian strategy may also provide 
some older forest. According to preliminary estimates, it is expected that 50-60 percent 
older forest would be provided at year 2096 and that 10- 15 percent forest over 200 years 
old would be present as well. About 5 percent of the forest stands over 100 years old and 
about 90 percent of the stands over 200 years old would have been previously 
unharvested. 

ALTERNATIVE 3 
This alternative may provide some older forest within owl zones, most likely within the 
central areas known as nest groves, where 100 percent of 5,000 acres will be forest of 
about 100 years or more in age. As in Alternative 2, murrelet sites, riparian areas, and 
wetland buffers may provide some older forest. According to preliminary estimates, it is 
expected that 60-70 percent of the OESF stands will be over 100 years of age and about 
15 percent will be over 200 years of age. About 10 percent of stands over 100 years and 
about 95 percent of those over 200 years would be previously unharvested stands. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
West-Side Planning Units 
It is estimated that Alternative A would provide more older forest (16 percent) than 
Alternative B (12 percent) or C (25 percent), but this would not be guaranteed. It is likely 
that Alternative C would provide more than Alternative B based primarily on the 60 
percent NRF target, the additional NRF management areas, and the higher habitat-quality 
standards. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Although it is difficult to assess each alternative quantitatively regarding stand structures 
relative to age classes on the east side, it is possible to perform a relative assessment 
between the alternatives. A portion of owl habitat may be considered fully functional 
older forest. In the No Action alternative, these habitats are expected to be distributed, 
but often of short duration as owls are expected to move or expire in marginal habitats. 
In Alternative By these habitats would be less distributed but more certain in the long 
term. Under Alternative C these habitats are more certain, well-distributed, and likely to 
be of a greater amount. 

OESF Planning Unit 
The amounts of forest older than 100 years of age for the OESF would be 43 percent for 
Alternative 1, 64 percent for Alternative 2, and 67 percent for Alternative 3. For stands 
older than 200 years of age these amounts are expected to be 14 percent for Alterative 1, 
12 percent for Alternative 2, and 16 percent for Alternative 3. Older forest in Alternative 
1 would be distributed according to current owl circles but would not have any 
commitments associated with it. Older forest in Alternative 2 would be distributed across 
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all 1 1 landscape planning units. Older forest in Alternative 3 would be concentrated 
around strategic locations regarding owls (owl zones). 

Remarks Relative to Cumulative Effects 
As described earlier for complex forests, some landscapes may be deficient in complex 
forest. These same areas are also the most likely to be deficient in older forest. In the 
absence of federal lands or contributions by federal lands, the conditions for a number of 
species dependent on these forests may thus be impacted, or at least would not improve. 

Interior Forest (Subset of Structurally Complex Forest) 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
For the purposes of this discussion, interior forests are those structurally complex forest 
(greater than 70 years) which are of a sufficient distance (1 00-300 feet) from the edge of 
younger stands or nonforested areas to maintain conditions which are characteristic of 
nonfragmented forests. Murrelets and a number of other forest-nesting birds are subject 
to high predation rates when exposed to forest patches with high edge-to-area ratios. A 
number of species dependent on moist, stable conditions are negatively effected by 
changes in microclimate which occur in the vicinity of edges. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
West-Side Planning Units 
With regard to the contribution made by owl sites, the amount would depend to a large 
degree on the existing situations present in current owl circles. The contribution received 
from mwrelet sites would depend on whether murrelet sites were of sufficient size and 
shape to provide interior forest conditions. Riparian buffers may contribute complex 
forest, but may be too narrow to provide interior forest unless they are adjacent to mature 
stands. However, many species will benefit by widely-distributed complex forest 
components within buffers. Other species require interior forest with complex structure 
and would derive benefit only when buffers are adjacent to other complex forest. 
Unstable slopes may be deferred from harvest until more is learned about how these 
slopes can be managed without increasing the risk of mass wasting and erosion. It is 
possible that in the short term, and the long term to some degree, unstable slopes will 
make some contribution to interior forests. However, many such slopes are incapable of 
growing or supporting older forests. The stage of forest development on these unstable 
slopes varies across the landscape. One common factor is that they are located adjacent 
to or nearby streams or seeps. Although we do not know the size or shape of these 
patches, adjacency to the riparian corridor system should compliment the forests found 
within those corridors. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Although it is difficult to assess each alternative quantitatively regarding stand structures 
relative to age classes on the east side, it is possible to perform a relative assessment 
between the alternatives. The No Action alternative would provide habitat in regulatory 
circles where habitat already existed and patterns of retention would not necessarily favor 
larger patch size. 
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OESP Planning Unit 
The amount of interior habitat provided through the riparian and murrelet strategies may 
be minimal. Where these areas occur in proximity to one another or in proximity to 
unstable slopes, areas may coalesce into patches of habitat sufficient to provide some 
interior forest. Owl circles by themselves are also unlikely to provide large amounts of 
interior forest, but in conjunction with the above strategies may make a contribution. 

ALTERNATIVE B 
West-Side Planning Units 
Interior forest is likely to occur within the NFW management areas as the 50 percent goal 
is achieved. The 500-acre patches are likely to contain a considerable amount of interior 
forest. The contribution received from murrelet sites would depend on whether murrelet 
sites were of sufficient size and shape to provide interior forest conditions. The situation 
with regard to riparian and unstable-slope areas is the same as discussed under the No 
Action alternative. 

East-Side Planning Units 
This alternative, which would eventually supply 50 percent of significant landscape areas 
in owl habitat, would logically be expected to produce significant amounts of interior 
forest in those areas. 

ALTERNATIVE C 
West-Side Planning Units 
Interior forest provided under Alternative C would be similar to Alternative B, but would 
be slightly greater in amount due to the 60 percent goal and the additional NRF 
management areas. In addition, all older forest in these areas that contributes to owl 
habitat would not be subject to actions which might degrade its value as is the case in 
Alternative B. 

East-Side Planning Units 
This alternative, which would eventually supply 60 percent of significant landscape areas 
in owl habitat or better, would logically be expected to produce significant amounts of 
interior forest in those areas. 

ALTERNATIVE 2 
Interior forest is likely to occur to some extent within the OESF as the 40 percent goal is 
achieved. The contribution received fkom murrelet sites would depend on whether 
murrelet sites were of sufficient size and shape to provide interior forest conditions. The 
situation with regard to riparian and unstable-slope areas is essentially the same as 
discussed under the No Action alternative. 

ALTERNATIVE 3 
The amount of interior forest would be determined in part by the relationship of nest 
groves and owl zones. Murrelet sites, riparian buffers, and unstable slopes are identical 
to Alternative 2. 
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COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
West- and East-Side Planning Units 
Alternatives B and C would provide larger amounts of interior forest than is estimated 
under Alternative A. The distribution of such interior forest is likely skewed toward the 
NRF management areas. Other areas may be dependent upon riparian areas, unstable 
slopes, and murrelet sites for interior forest. This may likely leave insufficient amounts 
of interior forest, for some species, across large landscapes under any of the alternatives. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Alternative 2 would likely produce the greatest amounts of interior forest when compared 
to Alternative 3 and Alternative 1. Patch size and adjacency is likely to increase as the 
amount of complex forest increases beyond 40 or 50 percent. 

Closed-Canopy Forest 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Closed-canopy forest (closed forest) is defined as those coniferous forests between 40 and 
70 years of age. They are old enough so that they have undergone some stem exclusion 
and competition mortality and the trees in these stands have developed diameter; have 
achieved some lift to the lower portion of the canopy as self-pruning occurs; and have 
well-developed, deep canopies. However, these stands are young enough that they have 
not developed the complex structures characteristic of the previous habitat category. 
Most species relying on closed forests (e.g., tanagers) are likely able to substitute older, 
more complex stands when those are available. Where sufficient understory exists, 
species such as deer and elk may derive benefits from these closed-canopy stands when 
phenology is delayed so that a greater quality of forage is available late in the growing 
season, when thermal cover is provided in the summer and winter, and when hiding cover 
is provided by boles and undergrowth; but, older forests may provide even greater 
benefits. 

West-Side Planning Units 
Currently, NRF-management areas are 30 percent closed forest, Dispersal management 
areas are 47 percent closed forest, and the remainder of the units are 41 percent closed 
forest. As a whole, these areas are 40 percent closed forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Due to the lack of age-specific data on east-side stands, it is difficult to assess the amount 
of this habitat category which would likely be present. Many of the stands are expected 
to be managed on an uneven-aged basis. Where sufficient numbers of overstory trees are 
left, the stand may be considered as a closed forest. In other situations, the removal of 
most overstory trees or the naturally sparse nature of overstory trees might result in the 
more open uneven-aged stage discussed later. It is expected that, in either event, the 
needs of many species would be met. Species relying on forests which provide thermal 
cover, hiding cover, and other needs which are based more upon a more-or-less 
continuous canopy, and less so on characteristics such as found in older types, would 
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likely find sufficient habitats in even and multi-aged stands where one or a number of 
species predominate in the overstory and sufficient canopy cover remains. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Within the OESF, preliminary estimates indicate that about 5- 10 percent of stands are 
currently in the closed-canopy forest stage. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
West-Side Planning Units 
Due to the existing age distribution of forested stands on DNR-managed lands, it is 
expected that there will be a ready supply of mid-sera1 forests for many decades, 
regardless of which alternatives are implemented. Silvicultural options in mid-sera1 
forests can increase or decrease the amount of time stands will remain in this stage before 
obtaining late-successional characteristics. These silvicultural options exist to a similar 
degree under all alternatives. 

Based on DNR estimates, 29 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side (exclusive 
of the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate includes 
riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for owls. 
Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that those 
stands which fall outside such areas would provide 33 percent (0-38 percent) closed 
forests. It is reasonable to assume that between owl circles, riparian buffers, wetland 
buffers, unstable slopes, and general silviculture, closed forest would likely be provided 
in fair amounts across all landscapes. Under the No Action alternative, there is no 
guarantee for any rotation age or habitats. A change from a rotation which averages 60 
years to one which averages 40 years may significantly alter this assessment. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Under all alternatives, it is expected that uneven-aged management would retain and 
grow stands with significant amounts of overstory trees. Even-aged management is also 
likely to continue on the east side especially considering the need for action relative to the 
forest health issue. Rotations are also expected to be sufficiently long to provide closed- 
canopy forest although there are no guarantees of this under the No Action alternative. 
However, it is also likely that these even-aged stands would then be converted to uneven- 
aged management as time progresses. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Based on preliminary estimates, it is expected that 30-35 percent of the OESF would be 
in closed forest at the year 2096. 

ALTERNATIVE B 
West-Side Planning Units 
In the long term, there is greater certainty that mid-sera1 stands will be provided under the 
action alternatives because they are an intermediate stage necessary to obtaining late seral 
characteristics. Under this alternative, DNR would be managing in a manner to provide 
late seral habitats in some landscapes that would include harvests of some late seral 
habitat while developing other late seral habitat. This would ensure a continuing but 
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dynamic amount of mid-sera1 forests that would be guaranteed under this alternative. 
Substantial areas will also be managed as spotted owl dispersal habitat which will provide 
mid-sera1 forests in those areas. 

Based on DNR estimates, 3 1 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side (excluding 
the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate includes riparian 
areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for owls. The 
distribution of closed forests would be influenced little by the location of NRF 
management areas and Dispersal management areas. At year 2096, it is expected that 30 
percent of the Dispersal management areas, 22 percent of the NRF management areas, 
and 33 percent of the remaining areas would be in closed forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Under all alternatives, it is expected that uneven-aged management would retain and 
grow stands with significant amounts of overstory trees. Even-aged management is also 
likely to continue on the east side especially considering the need for action relative to the 
forest health issue. Rotations are also expected to be sufficiently long to provide closed- 
canopy forest although there are no guarantees of this under the No Action alternative. 
However, it is also likely that these even-aged stands would then be converted to uneven- 
aged management as time progresses. 

ALTERNATIVE C 
West-Side Planning Units 
At year 2096, it is expected that 22 percent of DNR-managed lands in the west-side 
planning units (excluding the OESF) would be in this habitat category. It is also expected 
that 21 percent of the NRF management areas, 29 percent of the Dispersal management 
areas, and 21 percent of the remaining areas would be in closed canopy forest. More 
areas would be managed for NRF, and fewer would be managed as dispersal habitat. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Under all alternatives, it is expected that uneven-aged management would retain and 
grow stands with significant amounts of overstory trees. Even-aged management is also 
likely to continue on the east side especially considering the need for action relative to the 
forest health issue. Rotations are also expected to be sufficiently long to provide closed- 
canopy forest although there are no guarantees of this under the No Action alternative. 
However, it is also likely that these even-aged stands would then be converted to uneven- 
aged management as time progresses. 

ALTERNATIVE 2 
This alternative includes an objective that would maintain at least 40 percent of each 
landscape planning area as young forest marginal or higher quality habitat. Under this 
alternative, the harvest of stands younger than 100 years of age is distributed through 
time to strike a balance with regrowth. It is estimated that at year 2096, 5-10 percent of 
the OESF would be in closed forest. 
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ALTERNATIVE 3 
This alternative includes an objective that would retain 40 percent of 40,000 acres as 
young-forest marginal habitat (5 1-70 years). It is estimated that at year 2096, about 5 
percent of the OESF would be in closed forest. 

Comparison Among Alternatives and Remarks Relative to 
Cumulative Effects 

West-Side Planning Units 
Little difference exists between alternatives. The No Action alternative might produce 29 
percent closed-canopy forest at year 2096, but results under this alternative are highly 
variable. It is estimated that Alternative B will contribute about 3 1 percent closed forest 
and that Alternative C will contribute about 22 percent. 

When examining the amount of closed-canopy forest or older, more advanced habitat 
categories which may exist at year 2096 in comparison to the current amount (67 
percent), the No Action alternative would contribute 59 percent and Alternative B would 
contribute 62 percent. Distribution under Alternative B would likely be 8 1 percent in the 
NRF management areas, 69 percent in the Dispersal management areas, and 58 percent in 
the remaining areas. In comparison, Alternative C would provide about 72 percent, with 
78 percent of NRF management areas, 77 percent of Dispersal management areas, and 70 
percent of the remaining areas. 

Silvicultural techniques which are designed to produce late sera1 characteristics would be 
applied in NRF management areas under Alternatives B and C and in riparian areas under 
Alternative C. 

East-Side Planning Units 
The amounts of this habitat category are not likely to differ significantly by alternative. 
For all alternatives, it is difficult to assess the amount which would be present, but it is 
also likely that closed-canopy forest and older categories will constitute a major portion 
of the forested habitat categories. 

OESF Planning Unit 
The amount of closed forest differs significantly between alternatives. Alternative 1 
would provide 30-35 percent closed forest in comparison to the action alternatives (5-1 0 
percent). However, there is very little difference when considering that more advanced 
forests can substitute for closed forest for many species. All alternatives provide about 
70-75 percent closed and older forests. 

Remarks Relative to Cumulative Effects 
Species which rely on closed-canopy forest or older categories for security and thermal 
cover, such as black-tailed deer and elk, may be impacted. Fragmentation of remaining 
forest patches by roads and intervening harvests may have synergistic effects which could 
increase vulnerability of these game species, and may alter adult male to female ratios, 
thereby impacting recreational and economic opportunities as well (Montana Department 
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of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks 1985; Basile and Lonner 1979; Lyon 1979). It is expected 
that these effects would be greatest in the areas where DNR-managed lands are 
interspersed with numerous smaller and privately-owned tracts, and less so where DNR- 
managed lands are in contiguous blocks or adjacent to federal lands. Closed forest may 
not provide the structures and benefits needed by many species which depend on 
structurally complex, interior forest, but closed forest may provide a sufficient buffer to 
these older stands so that microclimate variability is reduced and those older stands 
function more thoroughly as interior forest. 

Reduction in the amount and patch size of closed forests and older categories in certain 
landscapes (e.g., southwest Washington and the eastern portions of the Klickitat Planning 
Unit) may impact species utilizing contiguous forests such as the northern goshawk, and 
fragmentation and isolation may impact a number of low-mobility species. 

Open Multi-Aged Stands 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
This habitat category is not a likely forest stage on the west side. Douglas-fir is 
considered the most desirable species in areas where it can be grown and is relatively 
shade-intolerant. Even-aged harvests with the intent of planting Douglas-fir following 
harvest will retain too few overstory trees to produce this habitat category on the west 
side outside of the hemlock zone and sitka spruce zones. Partial harvests done for 
wildlife and resource objectives will leave too many trees to be considered in this habitat 
category. Partial harvests like thinnings will mainly be aimed at improving health and 
vigor of the dominant age class (exceptions to this may include experimental 
management in the OESF). On the west side, opening of stands will bring a quick 
response from understory plants, natural regeneration may occur by some shade-tolerant 
species, but they would not likely progress far before they were suppressed. However, 
where such stands might occur on the west side, they are discussed by age of dominant 
trees for the purposes of this assessment. 

On the east side, uneven-aged management is highly likely (although some heavier 
removals are also possible, especially where forest health concerns exist). Natural fire 
regimes may also result in this stand type. These stands are most likely located where 
there is a species or a number of species, such as ponderosa pine, which are compatible 
with this management and natural fire regimes. Habitats included herein would be east- 
side stands with multispecies or ponderosa pine that would be relatively open, and would 
contain overstory trees with a canopy which has been elevated above the ground by self- 
pruning or fire, and would contain younger trees at various ages of development. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
These stands would be most likely located where species composition is compatible with 
this management. Overstory trees in these stands would be opened enough so that 
significant natural or artificial underplanting would occur. Management would be 
directed at both the older trees and the younger trees as future crop trees. Two age 
classes would be most common, three age classes would be less common, and a true 
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multi-aged stand would be uncommon. True multi-aged stands would be more likely to 
be unmanaged or lightly managed and would closely resemble the fully functional older 
forest discussed earlier. Three-age stands would tend to resemble the structurally 
complex forest habitat. Basically, these stands will be relatively common under all 
alternatives on the east side. They will be most common outside owl circles (No Action 
alternative) or outside NRF management areas (action alternatives). 

Dense Pole Forest 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
The dense-pole stage of forest development occurs during the early stages of stem 
exclusion, usually between 20 and 40 years old. Stems are closely spaced and numerous 
and little understory exists. The lower limit of the canopy begins to raise as self-pruning 
of branches occurs. Generally, there is insufficient canopy lift to allow larger birds, such 
as spotted owls, to penetrate. Other birds such as warblers and, in some of the older pole 
forest, waxwings and grosbeaks, would make use of this habitat category. Snowshoe hare 
may make use of this stage for hiding cover. 

West-Side Planning Units 
Currently, proposed NRF management areas are 14 percent dense pole, Dispersal 
management areas are 22 percent dense pole, and the remainder of the units are 15 
percent dense pole. As a whole, these areas are 16 percent dense pole forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
The amount of this habitat is difficult to assess without age-class information, but it is 
likely fairly low. There are stands in the transition zone between the pine and fir zones 
where dense regrowth of Douglas-fir and grand fir has occurred under an overstory of 
very open pine and Douglas-fir, which are larger and fire-resistant trees. It is extremely 
difficult to assess the amount of this habitat category. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Within the OESF, preliminary estimates indicate that about a quarter of the land base is 
currently in this habitat category. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
West-Side Planning Units 
Based on DNR estimates, 15-20 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side 
(exclusive of the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate 
includes riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for 
owls. Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that 
those stands which fall outside such areas would provide 33 percent (25-50 percent) 
dense pole forests. It is expected that there would be little difference between areas. For 
instance, at year 2096 under Alternative B, it is expected that dense pole forests would 
encompass 13 percent of NRF management areas, 16 percent of Dispersal management 
areas, and 23 percent of the remaining areas. At year 2096 under Alternative C, it is 
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expected that dense pole forests would encompass 13 percent of NRF management areas, 
10 percent of Dispersal management areas, and 18 percent of the remaining areas. 

East-Side Planning Units 
This habitat category is expected to be common under all alternatives given the concern 
about forest health and the likely occurrence of clearcuts for the purpose of changing 
species composition and reinitiating the successional stages. It is expected that planting 
of species appropriate to those sites will occur followed by management directed at 
achievement of natural forest conditions (e.g., relatively open, multi-aged, multispecies 
stands or stands dominated by older, fire-resistant ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir). It is 
also expected that, on smaller scales, fires would continue to reinitiate forest development 
of many stands which would eventually result in dense pole forest patches. 

OESF Planning Unit 
The amount of this habitat type decreases under all alternatives. Alternative 1 would 
retain the most (about 20 percent) in comparison with Alternatives 2 and 3 (5-1 0 percent). 

REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Most managed timberlands will continue to provide regular supplies of pole timber. It is 
highly unlikely that timber managers will manage on rotations much shorter than 40 
years. In areas adjacent to federal reserves, the amount of pole timber available in the 
future may be greatly influenced by natural and stochastic events. Stochastic events such 
as fire, flood, disease, and windthrow will continue to create early sera1 openings that will 
eventually become pole forests. 

Regeneration Forest 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
These forests are defined as those forests which are 10 to 20 years old and are composed 
of shrubs and saplings. They are old enough that their branches are beginning to 
intertwine and outcompete many of the shrubs. Canopies are very dense from the ground 
upward. Sparrows, thrushes, and porcupines are expected to use this habitat category. 

West-Side Planning Units 
Currently, proposed NRF management areas are 10 percent regeneration forest, Dispersal 
management areas are 10 percent regeneration forest, and the remainder of the units are 
13 percent regeneration forest. As a whole, these areas are 12 percent regeneration forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Even-aged management is less common than uneven-aged management; however, there 
is a significant portion of the harvest which removes enough of the overstory to produce 
open stands and then regeneration stands through regrowth. It is difficult to assess the 
quantity of these habitats in the absence of age-class data. In the short term, even-aged 
management will occur frequently in areas of forest-health concern. 
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OESF Planning Unit 
Within the OESF, about a quarter of the stands are currently at this stage. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
West-Side Planning Units 
Based on DNR estimates, 10-1 1 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side 
(exclusive of the OESF) would be in regeneration forest at year 2096. This estimate 
includes riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided 
owls. Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that 
those stands which fall outside such areas would provide 17 percent (12-25 percent) 
regeneration stands. It is expected that there would be little difference between areas. 
For instance, at year 2096 under Alternative B, it is expected that regeneration forests 
would encompass 5 percent of NRF management areas, 8 percent of Dispersal 
management areas, and 12 percent of the remaining areas. At year 2096 under 

for 

Alternative C, it is expected that regeneration forests would encompass 7 percent of NRF 
management areas, 7 percent of Dispersal management areas, and 8 percent of the 
remaining areas for an overall average of 8 percent. It is expected that species such as 
the snowshoe hare will find sufficient amounts of foraging habitat throughout the 
planning period. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Even-aged management will continue to be less common than uneven-aged management. 
However, there will likely be a significant portion of the harvest which will remove 
enough of the overstory to produce open stands that will eventually grow to become 
regeneration stands. It is difficult to assess the quantity of these habitats in the absence of 
age-class data. In the short term, actions to address forest health issues will likely 
continue to produce abundant amounts of this forest habitat category. 

OESF Planning Unit 
It is estimated that at year 2096, the No Action alternative would provide less of this 
habitat (about 5 percent or less) than the action alternatives (about 10 percent). 

REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
As mentioned above under the dense pole forest, managed timberlands will continue to 
provide regular supplies of regeneration stage timber. Under the action alternatives, NRF 
management areas may contain less early seral forest where harvesting is restricted by the 
strategy employed and existing dearth of late seral forest (i.e., NRF goals are not met), 
and where there are unusually large amounts of land in the mid-aged forest which are not 
ready for harvest. In areas adjacent to federal reserves, the amount of regeneration stage 
available in the future may be greatly influenced by natural and stochastic events. 
Stochastic events such as fire, flood, disease, and windthrow will continue to create early 
seral openings that will eventually become regeneration forests. These processes may be 
particularly important in riparian areas where some species, such as Nashville, orange- 
crowned, and Wilson's warblers depend on thickets or shrubs. 
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Open forest stage 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
This habitat category is defined as the earliest of the sera1 stages, from 0-10 years of age. 
The overstory has been removed and herbs and low shrubs dominate the vegetation. 
Young conifer and deciduous trees are also present. 

West-Side Planning Units 
Currently, NRF management areas are 3 percent open forest, Dispersal management areas 
are 3 percent open forest, and the remainder of the units are 5 percent open forest. As a 
whole, these areas are 5 percent open forest. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Even-aged management is less common than uneven-aged management. However, there 
is a significant portion of the harvest which removes enough of the overstory to produce 
open stands. It is difficult to assess the quantity of these habitats in the absence of age- 
class data. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Within the OESF, preliminary estimates indicate about 20 percent of stands are currently 
in the open forest stage. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
West-Side Planning Units 
Based on DNR estimates, 4-6 percent of DNR-managed lands on the west side (exclusive 
of the OESF) would be in this habitat category at year 2096. This estimate includes 
riparian areas, unstable slopes, and murrelet sites, as well as habitat provided for owls. 
Based on average rotations of 60 years (40-80 years), it could be expected that those 
stands which fall outside such areas would provide 17 percent (12-25 percent) open 
forests. It is expected that there would be some difference between areas. For instance, 
at year 2096 under Alternative B, it is expected that open forests would encompass 2 
percent of NRF management areas, 6 percent of Dispersal management areas, and 7 
percent of the remaining areas. At year 2096, under Alternative C, it is expected that 
open forests would encompass 3 percent of NRF management areas, 6 percent of . 
Dispersal management areas, and 4 percent of the remaining areas. 

East-Side Planning Units 
Fires will continue to provide large and small areas of this habitat category. In the short 
term, even-aged harvests to address forest health issues will continue to provide abundant 
amounts of this category. In the long term, it is expected that even-aged management 
will continue to form a portion of the actions occurring on the east side although it may 
become relatively less common in comparison to the uneven-aged harvests. 

OESF Planning Unit 
Based on some very preliminary estimates, the No Action alternative would provide less 
open forest stage (less than 5 percent) than either Alternative 2 or 3 (10-15 percent). 
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REMARKS R.ELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Conversioin to nonforestry would be one of the few likely threats to the availability of this 
stage. Coriversion to agriculture often provides many species with similar habitat or 
forage nee'ds. Under the action alternatives, NRF management areas may contain less 
early seral forest where harvesting is restricted by the strategy employed and existing 
dearth of late seral forest (i.e., NRF goals are not met), and where there are unusually 
large amounts of land in the mid-aged forest which are not ready for harvest. In areas 
adjacent to federal reserves, the amount of open forest stage available in the future may 
be greatly influenced by natural and stochastic events. Stochastic events such as fire, 
flood, disease, and windthrow will continue to create early seral openings (open forests). 
These processes may be particularly important in riparian areas where harvest will no 
longer be used to create openings. This is especially true for species such as the little 
willow flycatcher which may rely on areas of shrubs and deciduous trees in and adjacent 
to riparian areas. 

Management in the recent past has created abundant amounts of such habitat, but has also 
decreased .the quality of this open-forest habitat through active management to control 
vegetation competing with targeted regeneration species. Many species, such as band- 
tailed pigeons, depend upon the seeds and berries produced by broad-leaved plants in this 
forest stage. 

As in the above age class, availability of open early seral stages will usually be the 
converse of late seral availability. Some local areas may experience short-term 
reductions in the amount of this ephemeral stage. Under all alternatives, there will be 
adequate amounts of early seral openings for all wildlife species native to this region. 
However, the usefulness of this habitat may vary somewhat by alternative. The character 
of these strmds often changes rapidly during the 10-year period. Amounts of forage and 
berries produced begin to decrease as newly planted trees grow taller and begin to shade 
and suppress the herbaceous and shrub layers. Treatments to enhance the growth of trees 
and reduce: competition with other vegetation often diminish the usefulness of these 
earlier stages to wildlife. In addition, when these units are either too large, too distant 
from older forests, or lack residual structure, they may not be used by all species. 
Western bluebirds forage in open areas, but require cavities for nesting. In addition to 
older mature stages, olive-sided flycatchers will utilize this forest stage in areas of 
abundant snags. Canopy openings and edges provide ideal foraging environments. Elk 
also forage in open areas but require nearby security and thermal cover. Road 
management (in terms of the amount of open road or sighting of roads in specific 
locations) is not likely to differ significantly by alternative but will greatly affect species 
which use open areas and are subject to human-induced disturbance or mortality. 

Under the action alternatives, it is likely that a steady, albeit possibly lower, supply of 
this stage would be provided over time. Due to considerations of residual trees and other 
harvest practices, the quality of this habitat may be improved under the action 
alternatives. In many areas, some species such as Columbian black-tailed deer may 
experience: slight short-term and localized reductions from current population levels, 
regardless of which alternative is implemented, due to age-class distribution of forests 
across all Ihe ownerships. In some areas, early seral stages are overabundant and are not 
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sustainable. Local distribution of open units in the future may depend on harvest 
scheduling and the availability of harvest-aged timber. 

Wildlife Trees 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Snags, large wildlife trees, cavities, and downed logs are important forest-habitat 
structures that provide many functions important to wildlife species. Vaux's swift depend 
upon large, hollow snags for nesting and roosting sites. These structures are usually 
common in unmanaged stands as well as stands managed for wildlife objectives. 
However, these structures may be of limited supply in managed stands where there are no 
specific wildlife objectives or as a result of past natural events and past management 
activity. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
The No Action alternatives would meet the minimums established by state regulations 
(WAC 222-30-20(11)). These are the only alternatives affecting management of east-side 
stands. 

ALTERNATIVES B AND 2 
Alternatives B and 2would employ a leave tree strategy which would focus on leaving at 
least two large trees per acre in harvested areas. This strategy would leave three snags per 
acre as well as three additional green recruitment trees per acre harvested. Large trees left 
in harvested units would be selected for characteristics important to wildlife and will 
provide habitat for many species which utilize openings. For example, bluebirds, violet- 
green swallows, kestrels, and Lewis' woodpeckers utilize snags and trees with cavities 
when they occur within and adjacent to open areas. Rufous hummingbirds utilize trees 
for nesting in very early stages of forest succession and rely on dense stems and foliage 
for nesting sites. Other species, such as sapsuckers, nuthatches, and flying squirrels 
would use snags once surrounded by forests of sufficient development. Greater 
experimentation regarding wildlife leave trees would be expected within the OESF. 
These alternatives should provide a much greater quality of leave trees and snags than the 
No Action alternative. 

Alternatives C and 3 
Alternatives C and 3 would employ a leave tree strategy which would focus on leaving at 
least two large trees per acre in harvested areas. Large trees left in harvested units would 
be selected for characteristics important to wildlife and will provide habitat for many 
species which utilize openings. For example, bluebirds, violet-green swallows, kestrels, 
and Lewis' woodpeckers utilize snags and trees with cavities when they occur within and 
adjacent to open areas. Rufous hummingbirds utilize trees for nesting in very early stages 
of forest succession and rely on dense stems and foliage for nesting sites. Greater 
experimentation regarding wildlife leave trees would be expected within the OESF. 
These alternatives should provide a much greater quality of leave trees than the No 
Action alternative, but would not provide any additional snags. 
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COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The minimum leave trees under the No Action alternative might not provide sufficient 
habitat for these species because there is no particular focus on the value of large trees for 
wildlife. As the stands mature, the legacy trees provide habitat for different guilds of 
species at different times. Trees left under all alternatives should provide sufficient 
legacy trees once the stands become mature, but large, higher-quality wildlife trees would 
be of greater number under the action alternatives. Snags would not be guaranteed in the 
short term (early sera1 stands) under any of the alternatives. 

None of the other alternatives guarantee the provision of snags above current state 
regulations. Estimates of snags needed for wildlife purposes are usually expressed as a 
number per acre harvested. Often, snags and green leave trees are clumped as a result of 
harvest-unit logistics. Many harvest operations are made logistically more simple by 
clumping all leave trees in one or two clumps at the edge of the harvest unit. Clumping 
leave trees in this manner benefits some species, while distributing leave trees benefits 
others. Those species which depend upon undisturbed sites would benefit from 
clumping, which may include many ground-dwelling animals such as amphibians. 
Clumping may provide a refugia from which some species can later disperse into the 
surrounding unit as it matures. Northern saw-whet owls and flycatchers may utilize 
clumps of leave trees and snags adjacent to open areas. Some species would benefit more 
from a distributed pattern of leave trees rather than leaving single clumps. Many species, 
such as the northern flying squirrel, are territorial during at least part of the year. Flying 
squirrels hiwe home ranges on the order of 1-1 0 acres and are believed to defend a 
territory during the breeding season (Madden 1974). Single clumps would reduce the 
number of flying squirrel territories that a stand would be able to support. However, a 
strategy which would provide clumps of leave trees and snags every 5 acres, such as 
proposed in Alternatives B and 2, would likely serve the needs of flying squirrels and 
other such species quite well. Flying squirrels are important prey species for several 
forest carnivores, including spotted owls. Important considerations with regard to 
wildlife are the amount, quality, and distribution of leave trees and snags. Vaux's swift, 
fisher, and marten require hollow snags which are often in short supply. Some species of 
trees, which rot more rapidly in the core leaving a structurally-sound shell surrounding a 
softer or hollow core, provide superior cavity-nesting opportunities for many species. 
Alternatives B and 2 will provide emphasis on the retention of these structures. 

Wetlands, 

AFFECTED E:NVIRONMENT 
Wetlands are often varied and are important for a number of species. Young fish mature 
in wetlands. Many species of amphibians, such as the Cascades fkog, are associated with 
wetlands. Some species utilize wetlands during portions of their life cycle or to hlfill 
certain requirements. Great blue herons feed in wetlands. Sphagnum bogs support a 
unique set of species such as Beller's ground beetle and Hatch's click beetle. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
The No Action alternatives will adhere to state regulatory minimums and policy standards 
under DNR's Forest Resource Plan, so long as these policies are retained. State 
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regulations would only buffer wetlands which are greater than 0.5 acre; the No action 
alternative might buffer wetlands as small as 0.25 acre. Also, if current policy is 
continued, wetlands would be treated as described in Matrices l a  and lb, Chapter 2. 
Wetlands between 0.25 and 1 acre in size would receive a 100-foot buffer, while larger 
wetlands may receive a buffer of up to a site potential tree height. This is the only 
alternative affecting management of east-side wetlands and adjacent stands. 

Buffers and forested wetlands activities would maintain 120 square feet of basal area with 
emphasis on windfirmness. Also, ground-based equipment would generally be precluded, 
natural surface and subsurface drainage conditions would be maintained or restored, and 
no roading would occur without on-site mitigation. 

ALTERNATIVE B 
Alternative B, like the No Action alternatives, will adhere to state regulatory minimums 
and to higher policy standards under DNR's Forest Resource Plan. If these policies and 
regulations were to be discontinued in the future, Alternative B would continue to provide 
the indicated level of protection for wetlands. Alternative B would buffer wetlands as 
small as 0.25 acre. Wetlands would be treated as described in Matrix la, Chapter 2. 
Wetlands between 0.25 and 1 acre in size would receive a 100-foot buffer, while larger 
wetlands would receive a buffer of up to a site potential tree height. 

Buffers and forested wetlands activities would maintain 120 square feet of basal area with 
emphasis on windfirmness. Ground-based equipment would generally be precluded, 
natural surface and subsurface drainage conditions would be maintained or restored, and 
no roading would occur without on-site mitigation. 

ALTERNATIVE C 
In addition to the prescription contained in Alternative By Alternative C would include a 
number of additional provisions. Bogs would be buffered even if they were only 0.1 acre 
in size, as would small interconnected wetlands or those connected to a typed water. 
Wetlands within 200 feet of unstable hillslopes would have the buffer increased by 50 
percent on the half of the wetland closest to the unstable slope. 

Buffers and forested wetlands would still maintain 120 square feet of basal area, but the 
trees would be representative dominants and co-dominants and would be windfirm. No 
ground-based equipment would be allowed within 50 feet of the wetland's edge or 100 
feet of bogs. In addition, there would be no harvest allowed within 50 feet of nonforested 
wetlands. 

ALTERNATIVES 2 AND 3 
Buffers are expected to be based on tree height and should average over 100 feet on 
wetlands from 0.25 to 1 acre, and 150 feet on wetlands greater than 1 acre. Buffers and 
forested wetlands would still maintain 120 square feet of basal area, but the trees would 
be representative dominants and co-dominants. In addition, there would be no harvest 
allowed within 50 feet of nonforested wetlands. In addition, this conservation strategy 
would be integrated with a research and monitoring program. 
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COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The action alternatives (Alternatives B, C, 2, and 3) buffer wetlands greater than 0.25 
acre. The No Action alternatives (A and 1) may do this if current policy is maintained. 
Alternative B would ensure that the Forest Resource Plan policies were continued as a 
minimum. Alternatives C, 2, and 3 also provide buffers on smaller bogs and additional 
protection fbr all bogs. The leave tree strategy in wetland buffers should be more robust 
under the action alternatives because buffers will be guaranteed to be at least 100 feet 
wide on the average, as opposed to 25-50 feet under current state regulations. In addition, 
state regulations only require that a small number of larger trees be retained. However, 
the action alternatives would retain at least 120 square feet of basal area while the No 
Action alternatives might only retain 75 trees per acre which could be as small as 6 inches 
in diameter in western Washington or 4 inches in eastern Washington. 

Therefore, it is expected that snag and cavity-dependent species which live adjacent to 
forested and nonforested wetlands would fare better under the action alternatives than 
under the N o  Action alternatives. Greater amounts of large woody debris (important 
loafing sites for turtles and ducks) would be provided in the action alternatives. Greater 
protection fbr the microclimate would also be protected by the action alternatives. 
Smaller forested and nonforested wetlands, which may contribute significantly to the total 
acreage of protected wetlands, would be protected more thoroughly under the action 
alternatives than under the No Action alternatives. 

The treatment of nonforested wetlands in open areas (e.g., within prairie areas) does not 
differ among any of the alternatives. These habitats are particularly sensitive in areas of 
remnant prairies. Many sensitive plant species in the state are associated with ponds or 
wetlands located in remnant prairies such as those found in the Puget lowlands. Spotted 
frogs have become extremely rare in western Washington and once depended upon low- 
elevation wetlands with nonwoody vegetation. Impacts to these species would not vary 
by alternatives. Road construction and development likely pose the greatest threats for 
these species, rather than timber harvesting. 

Riparian Corridors 

AFFECTED E~WIRONMENT 
Riparian areas include the areas described in Sections 4.2.3,4.3.2, and 4.4.2, which 
include forested areas adjacent to streams and wetlands which influence those aquatic and 
wetland habitats and are in turn influenced by those habitats as well. Many species 
dependent on moist environments or dependent on aquatic environments for a portion of 
their life history requirements are often dependent on riparian habitats. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
The No Action alternatives presume that the policies under the Forest Resource Plan 
would continue. These actions were described earlier in terms of buffer size and actions 
within those buffers. However, these treatments may or may not continue in the future. 
OESF actions would be more likely to continue due to the Hoh Agreement regarding 
riparian actions in portions of the OESF (Hoh Tribe and DNR 1993). Regulations 
established for riparian protection through promulgation of state regulations, or de facto 
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state regulations which result from completion of watershed analysis would be expected 
to continue and that DNR would adhere to those regulations. The buffers provided by the 
No Action alternative are likely sufficient for use as travel corridors; however, there is no 
guarantee that they will continue to be as wide as provided in the recent past. This 
represents the only alternative affecting management of east-side riparian corridors. 

ALTERNATIVE B 
Alternative B provides specific protection for many habitat components of riparian 
ecosystems. Buffer widths are established with consideration to stream type and size and 
site potential tree height. Possible treatments expected for riparian buffers are described 
in Chapter 2. Additional buffers may be prescribed for retention in wind-prone areas, but 
it is not possible to predict how often or under which situations these will occur. 
Alternative B provides wind buffers of a prescribed width on the windward side only of 
fishbearing streams where necessary because there is potential for windthrow. The 
occurrence of wind buffers would be more likely to occur in exposed stands along coastal 
areas. 

Activities which may occur within the buffer will be addressed through adaptive 
management. The management decisions for the no-harvest area (0-25 feet), the minimal 
harvest area (25-100 feet), and the low harvest area (100 feet to the buffer's edge) will be 
developed to achieve the desired biological and economic conditions described earlier in 
this document. Alternative B would permit actions so long as there were no negative 
impacts to salmonid habitat, or current conditions are maintained. This would mean that 
water quality, sedimentation, temperature, and large woody debris would all be 
considered and management activity would be decided by DNR on a site-specific basis. 

In addition to providing large woody debris, shade, and other characteristics desired for 
aquatic species, the goals of the riparian areas include providing snags, downed logs, 
cavities, and characteristics important to riparian wildlife. Riparian areas are important 
sources of cavities for certain species, such as cavity-nesting ducks (e.g., wood ducks, 
Barrow's golden-eye, hooded mergansers, and buffleheads). 

ALTERNATIVE C 
Alternative C would place wind buffers on both sides of all fishbearing streams. 
Alternative C would only allow management actions conducted for restoration and 
enhancement. Alternative C is most likely to maintain more sensitive species and would 
likely involve fewer areas in management actions. 

ALTERNATIVES 2 AND 3 
The OESF action alternatives would provide wind buffers along both sides of all streams 
but the widths may vary, so the most wind-prone areas would receive the most protection. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The action alternatives would provide substantially more riparian habitat protection than 
the No Action alternatives. The action alternatives may lack detail in the description of 
potential actions to fully assess the impacts to all aquatic and terrestrial species at this 
time, but Alternative B establishes a process to ensure the necessary characteristics are 
achieved. None of the action alternatives specify the density and size of trees to remain. 
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Frequent entries for timber harvest could, in some situations, decrease the production of 
large trees, snags, and eventually large woody debris. However, most riparian sites would 
only be entered when adjacent units are harvested. Some uniquely large trees may be 
removed in the interims. Large trees, snags, and downed logs would likely exist in 
greater amounts than on adjacent upland sites. 

Alternatives B and C might result in greater and more rapid re-establishment of conifers 
in riparian areas where conifers originally existed, compared with Alternative A. 
Although short-term impacts from actions such as alder removal and conversion to 
conifers may impact immediate large woody debris levels and shading, as well as other 
parameters of the riparian buffer, these restoration actions are protected to have positive 
benefits for many species in the long term. 

The action alternatives appear to provide adequate buffers for use by many wildlife 
species as travel corridors and they would be guaranteed. However, for some of the 
species more sensitive to disturbance such as grizzly bears, they may not be adequate, 
especially in areas near roads where the need for cover may be greatest. 

Remarks Relative to Cumulative Effects 
It is expect'ed that many species requiring moist conditions or older forests may 
eventually use riparian areas for specific life-history requirements or as travelldispersal 
corridors. 'The benefit of these corridors will be proportional to their adjacency to other 
needed habitats. For example, riparian corridors will provide raptor dispersal or nesting 
habitat if adjacent stands are in advanced sera1 stages. As another example, links for 
amphibian:; to nearby wetlands or other off-channel habitat may prove important to the 
use of those habitats. It is expected that the action alternatives will provide wider and 
better buffers than the No Action alternative, and that the action alternative buffers would 
result in better connectivity to other habitats. 

East-Side :Planning Units 
There are nlo differences among the alternatives regarding the east-side riparian strategy. 
The only difference between the alternatives on the east side is for owls and other listed 
species. A,s described earlier, composition of upland forests may vary between these 
alternatives and in turn further impact or benefit riparian habitats accordingly. Greater 
amounts of' older forest along riparian areas would help maintain the riparian 
microclimalte, reduce effects of edge on predation rates, provide additional habitats for 
moist-forest-dependent species, and would contribute to the riparian ecosystem in a 
number of additional ways. The riparian strategy for the east side is to follow the No 
Action alternative (state regulations and current policy). As mentioned earlier, there are 
no guarantees regarding buffer widths and treatments, and application of these standards 
may not be consistent between areas. 

Aquatic Habitats 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
A description of aquatic habitats was provided in Sections 4.2.3,4.3.2, and 4.4.2. These 
habitats include all standing water and running water at the surface-to-air interface and 
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beneath the surface of the water. Species dependent on the aquatic to habitat category 
include life-long residents such as sculpins and other resident fish, and part-time residents 
such as amphibians. Some of these species, such as tailed frogs and bull trout, have more 
stringent requirements than others. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
A complete description of impacts was given in earlier in this document and addressed by 
individual components of the aquatic system. Further analysis was also provided under 
salmon and bull trout in Section 4.5.2. One assumption made in this analysis is that bull 
trout and salmonids, being temperature and water-quality sensitive and having 
requirements for undisturbed substrates and free passage, represent species which can 
serve as indicators for other aquatic species. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Organisms dependent on aquatic systems would likely fare better under the action 
alternatives. Combinations of more robust wetland protection, riparian corridors, and the 
treatments of stable and unstable uplands should all contribute to improved water quality 
which would include temperature, sediment, and seasonal flow regimes which more 
closely emulate those found naturally. Shading and microclimate protection should help 
keep water temperatures at normal levels. Salmonids, especially bull trout, may be the 
species which are most likely to be influenced by water-quality and passage issues in the 
forested environments. It is assumed that provisions to address these salmonids will 
provide the needed habitat quality and quantity for other fish and aquatic species. 
Irregular stream flows may be the most limiting factor to some aquatic species, such as 
mollusks. Wetlands can help to moderate stream flows through attenuation of flood- 
peaks during storm events, and by discharging ground water during low-flow periods. 
Alternatives C, 2, and 3 are more protective of factors that influence wetland hydrology 
and may therefore benefit stream flows more than Alternative A, 1, or B. The proposed 
HCP would not cover (and this analysis does not include) actions which may be taken 
regarding water diversion or direct manipulation of stream flows. It is expected that the 
riparian prescriptions in most areas should adequately address stream flows, large woody 
debris, bank stability, sedimentation, pool-riffle ratios, and channel morphology. Under 
all alternatives, the protection for aquatic habitats is expected to be enhanced by 
protection of unstable slopes. Protection of aquatic habitats would be greater under the 
action alternatives than under the No Action alternatives. 

Caves 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Caves are important habitats for many species, and may be important for as yet 
undiscovered species. Some species are adapted specifically for life in caves and some of 
these only occur in one or a few caves (e.g., the campodeid dipluran Haplocampa spp., 
the stygobiont copapod Stygonitocrella spp.; WDW 1994). Cave dwellers often depend 
on the relatively stable conditions found in caves. The locations of some caves on DNR- 
managed lands are likely unknown. 
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ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
No specific provisions would be provided for this habitat category. This is the only 
alternative affecting management with regard to east-side caves. 

ALTERNATIVES 6, C,  2, AND 3 
Buffers around cave passages (1 00 feet) and cave entrances (250 feet) as well as 
equipment-restricted areas were described in Chapter 2. Caves would be mapped prior to 
management activities and locations would be kept confidential. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 

Buffers at cave entrances are particularly important to maintaining constant 
environmental conditions in terms of temperature and relative humidity. Bats often locate 
their hibernation roosts according to temperature gradients. Townsend's bats are very 
dependent on caves for hibernation. Drastic fluctuations in winter cave temperatures 
would be devastating for hibernating bats. Moisture fluctuations would impact 
amphibians, invertebrates, and fungi. The No Action alternative would offer no specific 
protection to caves whereas the action alternatives would provide 250-foot buffers at 
entrances and 100-foot buffers on each side of cave passages. In addition, there would be 
an effort to locate roads away from entrances and passages under the action alternatives, 
which would help maintain the integrity of the cave. The action alternatives provide a 
much greater level of protection to cave habitats and their resident and temporary 
residents. 

Cliffs 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Cliffs are defined as a steep, vertical, or overhanging rock face. No estimate of the 
number and locations of cliffs was available for this assessment. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
No specific provisions would be provided for this habitat category. Alternative A is the 
only alternative affecting the management of cliffs on the east side. 

ALTERNATIVES B AND 2 
These alternatives state that mining of rock from cliffs for road construction would be 
avoided when practicable, that an evaluation will be conducted to identi@ important 
wildlife features which may exist, and that site-specific prescriptions would be developed 
where appropriate. 

ALTERNATIVES C AND 3 
These alternatives state that mining of rock from cliffs for road construction would be 
avoided when materials can otherwise be reasonably acquired and that site-specific 
prescriptions may be developed. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 

Alternatives B and 2 provide for an assessment of wildlife values and establishing a site- 
specific plan when necessary to protect those values. The other action alternatives offer 
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little additional protection over the No Action alternative. Unless species are present that 
would require additional actions (i.e., peregrine falcons), it is assumed that little 
protection would be provided unless it came at no economic cost. The action alternatives 
may contribute to maintaining most cliff areas intact. However, only Alternatives B and 
2 address the maintenance of vegetation within and adjacent to cliff areas for the use of 
nesting birds or for the maintenance of shelter from the elements. All alternatives could 
result in some level of impact to cliff-dependent species. 

Talus 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Talus fields are homogeneous areas of rock rubble, usually coarse and angular, ranging in 
average size from 1 inch to 6.5 feet, derived from and lying at the base of a cliff or very 
steep, rocky slope. Talus field inventories were not available for this analysis, but talus is 
not an uncommon feature in portions of the Cascades and Olympic mountains. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
The No Action alternative offers no specific protection for talus fields. This is the only 
alternative for protection of talus on the east side. 

ALTERNATIVES B AND 2 
Alternatives B and 2 would provide a 100-foot buffer around talus fields over 1 acre in 
size (114 acre in some key areas). Talus fields would not incur any harvest; however, 
within the buffer, harvest might occur so long as it maintained 60 percent canopy 
coverage. In forested talus areas outside those buffers, harvest can occur so long as no 
more than 113 of the volume is removed during each rotation. Within talus fields and 
associated buffers, road building will be avoided, provided that the routing of roads 
around such areas can be accomplished in a practical manner that is consistent with other 
objectives of a comprehensive landscape-based road network plan. These buffers should 
help maintain the integrity and microclimate of the talus fields, as well as provide a 
supply of coarse woody debris. 

ALTERNATIVES C AND 3 
These alternatives would provide a 100-foot buffer around talus fields over 1 acre in size. 
Talus fields would not incur any harvest; however, within the buffer, a harvest of up to a 
third of the volume might occur during each rotation. The talus field itself would not be 
harvested and, if it were capable of supporting large trees, it might provide shade and a 
supply of downed logs. Yarding would generally not disrupt talus under the action 
alternatives, yet there is no guarantee of how often or to what extent disruption might 
occur. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
It appears that talus-dependent species would be better off under the action alternatives 
than under the No Action alternative because the talus field itself would not be subject to 
timber harvest and yarding would often avoid talus fields. Alternatives B and 2 provide a 
forested buffer around talus fields as well as protection of forested talus. Disruption will 
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be much less frequent under these alternatives. However, under Alternatives C and 3, it 
is unclear to what extent the nature of those habitats would be maintained for the long- 
term survival of species given the lack of certainty regarding disruption of the talus fields 
and the treatment of the immediately surrounding timber. 

Oak Woodlands 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
A description of oak woodlands was provided earlier in this document. Oaks occur in the 
Puget trough area, the Columbia Gorge area, and scattered areas on the west side, but 
mostly on the east side. 

ALTERNATIVES A AND 1 
Under the No Action alternative, oak woodlands are not currently harvested; however, 
there is no specific prescription for management of these woodlands and no guarantee 
they would not be harvested sometime in the future. The majority of oak woodlands 
occur on the east side and would thus be afforded little to no protection. 

ALTERNATIVES B, C, 2, AND 3 
The action alternatives address oak woodlands in several meaningful ways. Dominant 
(open-form) oaks would be retained, as would standing dead and dying oaks, oaks with 
cavities, and downed logs. Underburns may be used when appropriate and encroaching 
conifers would be selectively removed. Removal of conifers would be especially 
beneficial on the west side of the Cascade Range. Approximately 25 to 50 percent of the 
canopy coverage would be retained. 

COMPARISON AMONG ALTERNATIVES AND REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
It is likely that these actions would result in retention and restoration of existing oak 
woodlands which support species such as the western gray squirrel, Lewis' and acorn 
woodpeckers, white-breasted nuthatches, and many cavity nesters, whereas the No Action 
alternative would not. 

Prairies 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Prairies and other grasslands as described herein are those lands where the climax 
vegetation under natural regimes of fire, drought, and other naturally occurring events 
would be maintained as vegetation mainly composed of grasses and forbs. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
The project boundary does not include grasslands in central and eastern Washington. 
Activities covered under this project do not include grazing or grassland management. 
Therefore, the alternatives do not vary significantly regarding prairies. Remnant prairies 
are a concern in the Puget Lowlands; however, it is expected that under all the 
alternatives, DNR's primary actions in these areas would be restoration or no action. 
Several species of gopher, butterflies, and sensitive plants may benefit or be impacted 
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depending on the actions taken. DNR does manage a number of prairie areas, such as 
Mima Mounds, within the range of the proposed HCP. They are not part of the HCP, but 
would continue to be managed separately as NRCAs or NAPs. NRCAs and NAPs would 
not be covered by the proposed HCP. Their retention and management for perpetuation 
of natural processes would likely count as mitigation so long as the conservation and 
management of these areas continue. 

REMARKS RELATIVE TO CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
West-side prairies have been devastated by development and fire suppression. Fire 
suppression has resulted in conifer encroachment and loss of prairies. This has probably 
impacted a number of species more severely in the state of Washington than forest 
management. 

Subalpine meadows and shrub fields 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
These habitat classes include many of the nonforested areas at high elevations which 
support vegetation. Blueberry fields and avalanche chutes, as well as wet meadows, are 
all examples of these habitats. Very few DNR-managed lands are at elevations that 
would include these habitat classes. Most of these areas are likely under federal 
ownership. 

ALL ALTERNATIVES 
DNR manages several areas with subalpine meadows, such as portions of Mount Si, as 
NRCAs or NAPs. NRCAs and NAPs are not part of the HCP, but would continue to be 
managed separately as NRCAs or NAPs. NRCAs and NAPs would not be covered by the 
proposed HCP, but their retention and management for perpetuation of natural processes 
would likely count as mitigation so long as the conservation and management of these 
areas continue. 

Subalpine meadows and shrub fields are, by definition, not timbered, but may be 
surrounded by high-elevation timber types which do not regenerate or grow very quickly 
or reliably. These habitat classes support several species which can be impacted by 
disturbance. Grizzlies utilize these habitats for foraging but require nearby escape cover 
to help minimize human-bear interactions. Mountain goats forage in these areas when 
escape cover (cliffs) are nearby: Mountain goats also need older forests nearby for use 
during critical periods. The largest threats to these habitat classes include human 
disturbance. Humans, by their presence, disrupt normal behavior and energy balances of 
this habitat's residents and trample and manipulate its vegetation. 

Alpine tundra, krumholtz, and glaciers 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Even more so than the previous habitat class, this is a very rare habitat class for DNR- 
managed lands (if present at all). Most of these habitats are under federal ownership. 
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ALL ALTERNATIVES 
No timber harvest actions are planned for these areas and there is not any significant 
difference among the alternatives. Access to these areas is probably the sole factor under 
DNR's control. Under the action alternatives, it is expected that there will be fewer open 
roads adjacent to federal reserves, especially within and immediately adjacent to the 
grizzly bear recovery zone in the Cascades. 

General Cumulative Effects 
In the foreseeable future the cumulative impacts to species may increase with the 
promulgation of the proposed 4(d) special rule for the northern spotted owl. Loss of 
habitat in certain landscapes, such as southwest Washington, would likely impact many 
species dependent on late sera1 habitats. Continued development along Puget Sound and 
throughout the Puget trough will impact species whose ranges include or are concentrated 
within these areas regardless of the habitat types. Those species dependent on extremely 
young stands of mixed coniferhardwood would probably be impacted the least. 

Availability of habitat to those species normally utilizing those habitat categories can be 
influenced by several factors, including patch size and connectivity to other habitats. 
Many species are poor dispersers. Low-mobility species may not be able to pioneer all 
patches of habitat as they develop. Riparian corridors will form the basis for 
connectedness under all alternatives. Roads may also form barriers to some low-mobility 
species. Roads can create physical barriers for elk, particularly when associated with large 
accumulations of slash on steep slopes. Elk usually are able to find ways around such 
barriers within a short distance. 

Roads and their associated disturbances can reduce the availability of surrounding 
habitats. It is estimated that habitat effectiveness for elk is reduced to one-half when there 
are about 2 miles of road per section'. Lyon (1979) found that 3 miles of road per section 
removed virtually all effective habitat for elk in Montana. Other researchers have 
documented year-round avoidance of areas near roads. These effects, however, are very 
much interrelated with the effects of local and landscape levels of cover. Some species 
are affected to a greater degree by road densities. Excessive road densities (greater than 1 
mile per section) may also preclude use of those areas by grizzly bears. Direct mortality 
of many species also increases in proximity to open roads. Other species may be 
impacted in other ways. Dust accumulation near roads may inhibit necessary functions for 
some smaller animals. The use of herbicides, pesticides, and fertilizers may have impacts 
upon the usability of habitats for may species and may contribute to direct mortality as 
well. This will be particularly true for many invertebrates or for species dependant on 
sensitive broad-leaved plants. Additional impacts and exclusion from habitats may occur 
from activities which are unrelated to this plan. However, the expected impacts to 
reducing habitat availability are relatively similar under all alternatives. 

' A section is a subdivision of a Township in the U.S. Public Land Survey system, representing a 
piece of land normally 1 square mile in area (containing 640 acres as nearly as possible). 
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4.6 Soil 
Soil can be defined as the material at the earth's surface which is capable of supporting 
plants. It is the ecosystem element located at the interface of the climatic, geologic, 
water, and biologic ecosystem elements. It is a dynamic, natural, three-dimensional body 
composed of weathered mineral and organic material that provides plants with air, water, 
root anchorage, and nutrients. 

Issues raised during scoping that relate to soils include mass-wasting potential and 
sedimentation related to water quality and f sh  habitat issues. Information related to these 
issues, including road-building and maintenance activities, can be found in the west-side 
and OESF riparian discussions (Sections 4.2.3 and 4.4.2) and water quality (Section 4.8). 
Section 8.3.1 of DNR7s environmental impact statement for the Forest Resource Plan 
(DNR 1992a) addresses geology, soils, and erosion issues in relation to current policy and 
activities. In addition, questions about soil productivity were raised during scoping for the 
HCP. This section's assessment of impacts on soil focuses on the maintenance of long- 
term soil productivity. Information about the underlying geology and vegetative zones of 
each planning unit, which relates to all three issues, can be found in Appendix B - 
Geology1 SoildVegetation. 

Forest management relies on soil productivity to support a healthy forest ecosystem and 
produce desired forest products. Soil productivity is a soil's capacity to support 
vegetation, and long-term productivity is a soil's capacity to sustain the natural growth 
potential of plants over time (USDA and USDI 1994a). 

Forest management can adversely affect long-term soil productivity through erosion 
(surface erosion and mass wasting), displacement and compaction, and alteration of 
chemical composition and of soil communities. The extent to which long-term 
productivity affected by forest management is unknown, but it is recognized 
that poor management has the potential to reduce natural soil productivity (USDA and 
USDI 1994a). Potential adverse affects to soils are controlled by the Washington Forest 
Practices Rules which require a SEPA environmental checklist for timber harvest where 
the potential for mass wasting exists (WAC 222- 16-050) and require that timber harvest 
leave land in a condition conducive to future timber production (WAC 222-30-020). In 
addition, the Forest Resource Plan (DNR 1992b) directs the department to provide, where 
appro=, extra protectionjor soils to ensure the long-term productivity of trust assets: - - 

Adverse impacts to long-term soil productivity are directly related to the frequency and 
intensity of forest management activities. Sites with the least management-induced 
disturbance have the highest likelihood of maintaining long-term soil productivity. Sites 
with more frequent or more intensive management-induced disturbance have a lower 
likelihood of maintaining soil productivity, but adherence to forest practices rules and 
Board of Natural Resources policies should prevent an unacceptable degradation of soils. 
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4.6.1 Alternative A 
Five West-Side Planning Units 
Under Alternative A, DNR management in the five west-side planning units wiU be 
consistent with Board policies and compliant with the Washington Forest Practices Rules 
(Title 222 WAC). DNR would manage wetlands for no overall net loss of naturally 
occurring wetland acreage and function (Policy No. 21; DNR 1992b). Riparian 
management zones would be established on all Type 1 ,2 ,  3, and 4 Waters and when 
necessary along Type 5 Waters (Policy No. 20; DNR 1992b). Based on current practices 
in DNR-managed riparian areas, soils in riparian management zones would be subject to 
a minimal level of management-induced disturbance, but if management objectives 
change, so could the level of disturbance. No harvest would occur on hillslopes 
identified in the field as having a high potential for mass wasting. 

At present, most timber in suitable marbled murrelet habitat is deferred from harvest, but 
as much as one-third of DNR-managed suitable murrelet habitat might be harvested under 
the No Action alternative. Forest land from which marbled murrelet habitat is harvested 
would subsequently be managed on an even-aged system. Typically, even-aged 
management is based on either an economic rotation or a maximum volume rotation. 
Currently, the most widely used harvest age is based on an economic rotation, which is 
approximately 50-60 years in west-side forests. Maximum volume rotations are 
approximately 80-100 years, the age at which stand mean annual increment culminates. 
Typically, over a single harvest cycle, entries into a forest stand are made for 
precornmercial thinning, commercial thinning, and final harvest. Damage to soil 
productivity can occur during commercial thinning and final harvest. The conversion of 
old forest to even-aged management subjects virgin soils to a regime of management- 
induced disturbance. 

Old forest that is outside of spotted owl circles, not on unstable hillslopes, or in riparian 
management zones, and not marbled murrelet habitat, could be harvested. Management 
for spotted owls would continue on a circle-by-circle basis. No old forest would be 
allowed to develop in circles that are below the 40 percent minimum, and any old forest 
lost to natural or human-caused disturbance would not be replaced. The geographical 
shift of an owl activity center also alters the location of its owl circle, and this may release 
old forest for harvest. In the west-side planning units, forest land from which old forest is 
harvested would subsequently be managed on an even-aged system 

Three East-Side Planning Units 
DNR management in the east-side planning units will be consistent with the same 
policies. However, forest land from which old forest is harvested would generally be 
managed on an uneven-aged system. In addition, these units are out of the known range 
of the marbled murrelet and are therefore not affected by marbled murrelet policies. 

The predominant form of harvest in east-side DNR-managed forests is partial cutting 
where 30-35 percent of stand volume is removed on a 20-year cutting cycle. The 
conversion of old forest to intensive uneven-aged management results in more frequent 
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management-induced disturbance. However, it is anticipated that adherence to Board of 
Natural Resources policies should prevent an unacceptable degradation of soils. 

4.6.2 Alternative B 

Five West-Side Planning Units 
Under Alternative B, DNR would continue to manage in a manner consistent with Board 
policies and in compliance with the Washington Forest Practices Rules (Title 222 WAC). 
DNR would manage wetlands for no overall net loss of naturally occurring wetland 
acreage and function. The riparian conservation strategy of Alternative B establishes 
riparian management zones which consist of a riparian buffer and a wind buffer. Along 
most streams, the riparian buffer is wider than the riparian management zones of 
Alternative A. Based on the primary management objective of riparian buffers -- to 
maintain or restore salmonid habitat -- soils in riparian management zones would be 
subject to a minimal level of management-induced disturbance. This level of disturbance 
is expected to be less than or equal to that of Alternative A. Wind buffers will protect the 
riparian buffers of Type 1,2,  and 3 Waters in areas of high windthrow potential. 
Windthrow along the edges of clearcuts can cause significant disturbance to soils. No 
harvest would occur on hillslopes identified in the field as having a high potential for 
mass wasting. 

The short-term marbled murrelet conservation strategy allows the harvest of marginal 
habitat and unoccupied higher quality habitat. Forest land from which marbled murrelet 
habitat is harvested would subsequently be managed on an even-aged system. The 
amount of murrelet habitat converted to even-aged management should be less than under 
Alternative A. All old forest that is outside of NRF management areas and riparian 
management zones, not on unstable hillslopes, and not marbled murrelet habitat could be 
harvested. Forest land from which old forest is harvested would subsequently be 
managed on an even-aged system. In NRF management areas, at least 50 percent of the 
DNR-managed land designated for NRF management would be NRF habitat at any one 
time. The 50 percent habitat prescription would be applied to watershed administrative 
units (WAUs). This WAU prescription requires that forests be managed on a longer 
harvest rotation. In effect, the frequency of management-induced disturbance would be 
reduced in areas managed for NRF habitat. Overall, more owl habitat would be 
converted to short-rotation (50 to 60 years) even-aged management than under 
Alternative A. 

Compared to Alternative A, riparian areas would be subject to less frequent and less 
intensive management-induced disturbance, but in upland areas there could be an increase 
in the land area subject to management-induced disturbance. However, it is anticipated 
that adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies should prevent an unacceptable 
degradation of soils. Relative to Alternative A, there should be a reduction in adverse 
impacts to soils. 
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Three East-Side Planning Units 
In the east-side planning units, management in riparian areas and wetlands is the same as 
under Alternative A, rather than having additional riparian strategies applied as on the 
west side. In NRF management areas, at least 50 percent of the DNR-managed land 
designated for NRF management would be NRF habitat at any one time. The 50 percent 
habitat prescription would be applied to WAUs. This WAU prescription requires that 
forests be managed on a longer harvest rotation. In effect, the frequency of management- 
induced disturbance will be reduced in areas managed for NRF habitat. Overall, more 
owl habitat would be converted to uneven-aged management than under the No Action 
alternative. 

Compared to Alternative A, riparian areas would be subject to the same level of 
management-induced disturbance, but in upland areas there would be an increase in the 
land area subject to management-induced disturbance. However, it is anticipated that 
adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies should prevent an unacceptable 
degradation of soils. Relative to Alternative A, there should be no significant difference 
in adverse impacts to soils. 

4.6.3 Alternative C 

Five West-Side Planning Units 
DNR management of the five west-side planning units under Alternative C is similar in 
approach to Alternative B, but provides greater retention of older forests. Alternative C 
establishes wider riparian buffers and added protection from windthrow than Alternative 
B. The marbled murrelet conservation strategy does not allow the harvest of marginal 
habitat or unoccupied higher quality habitat and, over the long term, the amount of 
murrelet habitat converted to even-aged management should be less than under 
Alternative B. In NRF management areas, at least 60, rather than 50, percent of the 
DNR-managed land designated for NRF management would be NRF habitat at any one 
time. Overall, less owl habitat would be converted to short-rotation even-aged 
management than under Alternatives A or B and the frequency of management-induced 
disturbance in riparian, murrelet and owl NRF habitat would be less. 

In areas where forest management is conducted through short-rotation even-aged 
management, it is anticipated that adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies 
should prevent an unacceptable degradation of soils. Relative to Alternative A, there 
should be a reduction in adverse impacts to soils. 

Three East-Side Planning Units 
Compared to Alternatives A and B, riparian areas on the east side would be subject to the 
same level of management-induced disturbance. In NRF management areas, as in the 
west-side units, at least 60 percent of the DNR-managed land designated for NRF 
management would be NRF habitat at any one time, requiring that forests be managed on 
a longer harvest rotation than Alternative B. The area of uplands subject to rnanagement- 
induced disturbance is the same as Alternative B, but the frequency of disturbance is less. 
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Overall, less owl habitat on the east side would be converted to uneven-aged management 
than under Alternative A or B. 

In areas where forest management is conducted through intensive uneven-aged 
management it is anticipated that adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies 
should prevent an unacceptable degradation of soils. Relative to the Alternative A, there 
should be a no signifcant difference in adverse impacts to soils. 

4.6.4 OESF Alternative 1 
As with Alternative A for the west-side and east-side planning units, DNR would manage 
forests in a manner consistent with Board policies and compliant with the Washington 
Forest Practices Rules (Title 222 WAC). Based on current practices in DNR-managed 
riparian areas, soils in riparian management zones would be subject to a minimal level of 
management-induced disturbance, but if management objectives chpge, then so could 
the level of disturbance. Potential soil productivity impacts related to marbled murrelet 
and spotted owl management are the same as for Alternative A for the west-side planning 
units. It is anticipated that adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies should 
prevent an unacceptable degradation of soils. 

4.6.5 OESF Alternative 2 
The riparian conservation strategy of this alternative establishes an inner-core buffer 
s i d a r  to the riparian management zones of Alternative 1. In addition, these mass- 
wasting buffers are protected by a wind buffer. Based on the primary management 
objective of riparian areas -- maintain and aid restoration of the composition, structure, 
and function of aquatic and riparian ecosystems -- soils in the inner-core buffer would be 
subject to a minimal level of management-induced disturbance. No harvest would occur 
on hillslopes identified in the field as having a high potential for mass wasting. DNR 
would manage wetlands for no overall net loss of naturally occurring wetland acreage and 
function. 

The short-term marbled murrelet conservation strategy allows the harvest of marginal 
habitat and unoccupied higher quality habitat (as does Alternative B in the west-side 
planning units). Forest land from which marbled murrelet habitat is harvested would be 
subject to more frequent management-induced disturbance. The amount of murrelet 
habitat harvested should be less.than under Alternative 1. 

The mission of the OESF is to integrate the production of forest commodities with the 
conservation of ecological values. Consequently, DNR-managed lands in the OESF will 
be managed under a variety of stand prescriptions. Some stands may be managed under 
even-aged short rotations. Other stands may be managed under an uneven-aged system 
that retains the composition, structure, and function of late-successional forests. The 
entire OESF would be managed so that each landscape planning unit contained at least 
40 percent spotted owl habitat, 20 percent of which would be old forest habitat. This will 
require longer harvest rotations than Alternative 1. Special stand prescriptions to 
accelerate or maintain owl habitat may be developed. What these prescriptions might be 
is unknown, but it is reasonable to assume that they wdl be less detrimental to soil 
productivity than short-rotation even-aged management. 
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Compared to Alternative 1, riparian areas would be subject to less frequent and less 
intensive management-induced disturbance. In upland areas subject to intensive 
management it is anticipated that adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies 
should prevent an unacceptable degradation of soils. Given the mission of the OESF, it is 
anticipated that soil productivity will be an important area of research. Compared to 
Alternative 1, this should reduce adverse impacts to soils. 

4.6.6 OESF Alternative 3 
Under Alternative 3, DNR would continue to manage in a manner consistent with Board 
policies and compliant with the Washington Forest Practices Rules (Title 222 WAC). The 
riparian conservation strategy is the same as Alternative 2. 

The mission of the OESF is to integrate the production of forest commodities with the 
conservation of ecological values. Consequently, DNR-managed lands in the OESF will 
be managed under a variety of stand prescriptions. Some stands may be managed under 
even-aged short rotations. Other stands may be managed under an uneven-aged system 
that retains the composition, structure, and function of late-successional forests. 

The short-term marbled murrelet conservation strategy does not allow the harvest of. 
marginal habitat and unoccupied higher quality habitat (as does Alternative C in the west- 
side planning units). Over the long term, the amount of murrelet habitat harvested should 
be less than under Alternative 2. All old forest that is outside spotted owl zones and 
riparian areas, not on unstable hillslopes, and not marbled munelet habitat could be 
harvested. In owl zones, the habitat specifications for the nest grove, core, and range 
areas would determine the intensity and frequency of forest management within these 
areas. The requirement that the core and range areas contain 50 and 40 percent owl 
habitat, respectively, will require longer harvest rotations than Alternative 1. Special 
stand prescriptions to accelerate or maintain owl habitat may be developed. What these 
prescriptions might be is unknown, but it is reasonable to assume that they will be less 
detrimental to soil productivity than short-rotation even-aged management. 

Compared to Alternative 1, riparian areas would be subject to less frequent and less 
intensive management-induced disturbance, but in upland areas there could be an increase 
in the land area subject to management-induced disturbance. It is anticipated that 
adherence to Board of Natural Resources policies should prevent an unacceptable 
degradation of soils. Given the mission of the OESF, it is anticipated that soil 
productivity will be an important area of research. Compared to Alternative 1, this 
should reduce adverse impacts to soils. 
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Air Quality 

4.7.1 Affected Environment 
An issue raised during scoping was the impact on air quality by the proposal. While the 
HCP proposal would not affect this resource, the agencies opted to briefly discuss the 
issue. The topography and climate west of the Cascade mountains create a combination 
of natural conditions that periodically accumulate air pollutants. These conditions 
include peculiar local and regional wind patterns, abundance of moisture, fog, and stable 
atmospheric conditions with accompanying low-level inversions. Topography especially 
influences wind patterns in Puget Sound, the Columbia River Gorge, and other areas such 
as the Spokane and Lewiston-Clarkston valleys. Lowlands tend to accumulate 
contaminants when pollutant sources are present. Winter and spring air turbulence and 
precipitation in western Washington help dissipate air pollution. During the summer, 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides react under the influence of sunlight to cause smog, 
odor, and poor visibility. In eastern Washington, the most significant feature affecting 
accumulation of air pollutants is the occurrence of stable atmospheric conditions. These 
conditions persist for extended periods in populated valleys (DNR 1992a). 

Sources of air contaminants are motor vehicle fumes, industrial processing losses, 
industrial fuel use, home heating, and refuse disposal. The contaminants are primarily 
sulfur oxides, particulates, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, fluorides, and 
hydrocarbons. Dust and smoke fiom agricultural and forestry practices contaminate the 
air on a localized. short-term basis. 

Air quality data show the greatest concentrations of air pollution are in King, Pierce, 
Snohornish, and Spokane Counties. Most air pollutants in the Puget Sound region are 
released along the eastern shore of Puget Sound between Everett and Tacoma. During 
periods of stable air, contaminants are concentrated in a relatively small area near the 
point of emission. During moderate or strong winds, contaminants move great distances 
but are rapidly diluted or dispersed to small concentrations (DNR 1992a). 

4.7.2 Forest management 
The principle ways in which forest management practices adversely affect air quality are 
smoke from prescribed burning and air-borne dust from logging roads. 

Prescribed burning 
The US. Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 5 7401 et seq.) is designed to reduce air pollution, 
protect human health, and preserve the nation's air resources. To regulate air quality, the 
Clean Air Act sets a number of standards (referred to as National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (NAAQS)) addressing particulates fiom wildfire and prescribed burning. 
Washington State's implementation of the Clean Air Act is guided by existing laws, 
regulations, and D m ' s  Smoke Management Plan ( D m  1993). DNR's Smoke 
Management Plan is designed to meet the requirements of the Clean Air Acts of the 
United States and of Washington State (RCW 70.94), the forest fue protection laws of 
Washington State (RCW 76.04),. and the Washington Forest Practices Act (RCW 
76.09.905). 
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Preparing a site for reforestation and reducing the risk of wildfire are the typical reasons 
for prescribed burns. The use of prescribed burns for site preparation has become less 
common as concerns for air quality have increased. Prescribed bums are regulated by the 
Washington State Smoke Management Plan (DNR 1993). The plan requires a 50 percent 
reduction in statewide prescribed bum emissions by the year 2000. This level of 
reduction has already been achieved on state and private land. DNR may bum between 
500 and 1,000 acres per decade for site preparation. RCW 76.04.660 specifies that 
landowners responsible for the existence of extreme fire hazard are "required to abate, 
isolate and reduce the hazard." In addition, Policy No. 10 of the Forest Resource Plan 
(DNR 1992b) directs the department to take preventive measures beyond what is required 
by law. The negative impacts of prescribed burns on air quality likely have a net positive 
impact -- particulate emissions from wildfies are, on average, three to four times that 
from prescribed underburning. DNR may burn between 300 and 1,000 acres per year for 
wildfie risk reduction. 

DNRts 1995 annual report (DNR 1995a) states that, by the end of 1993, public and 
private land managers achieved more than a 50 percent reduction in particulate emissions 
from forest debris fires. This far exceeds the 20 percent reduction required under the 
state Clean Air Act. 

Air-borne dust from logging roads 
Air-borne dust is regulated through the road maintenance standards of the Washington 
Forest Practices Board (WAC 222-24) and the safety standards of the Department of 
Labor and Industries (WAC 296-54). The amount of air-borne dust is a function of road 
quantity, quality, and use. Department policy has limited the size of harvest areas to a 
maximum of 100 acres ( D M  1992b). As the size of harvest units has shrunk, the miles 
of logging road have necessarily grown. It is reasonable to expect that between 800 and 
1,000 miles of new road will be constructed in the HCP planning area over the next 
decade. The quality of roads on DNR-managed land meets or exceeds the standards of 
the Washington Forest Practices Board (WAC 222-24). The state legislature has directed 
DNR to utilize the "multiple use concept" in the management of state-owned lands under 
its jurisdiction (RCW 79.68). The general public is allowed free access to many DNR- 
managed roads, and this increases the level of road usage. In general, the adverse impacts 
of air-borne dust are localized and short term. 

Forest land and air quality 
One of the essential ecological benefits of forested lands is the enhancement of air 
quality. Plants enhance air quality through the process of photosynthesis, in which plants 
consume carbon dioxide and produce oxygen. In addition, through photosynthesis, trees 
serve as reservoirs for the long-term terrestrial storage of carbon dioxide, the gas most 
closely associated with global warming. Trees also retard the spread of wind-carried 
particulates by either trapping the material on their leaves' surfaces or slowing wind 
speed to the point that particulates cannot remain suspended. Harvesting timber 
temporarily removes the air quality benefits provided by forests. 
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4.7.3 Alternatives 
The impacts to air quality are approximately the same for all alternatives, but the HCP 
alternatives may result in some improvement of air quality. The amount of site 
preparation involving prescribed burns should not be altered by the alternatives. The 
amount of prescribed bums for wildfire risk reduction could increase slightly under the 
HCP alternatives, particularly in the east-side planning units. The eastern Cascades are 
prone to large wildfies, and spotted owl nesting habitat possesses the ideal structural 
characteristics for stand-replacing fires -- a multi-layered canopy and plentiful down 
woody debris. Underburning owl habitat in an owl circle to reduce extreme fire hazard 
could be construed as incidental take. The HCP alternatives may provide more flexibility 
to conduct prescribed burns. The reduced risk of wildfire may yield a net positive impact 
to air quality. 

Air-borne dust should be reduced under the HCP action alternatives. DNR has already 
begun a shift toward more intensive road management, and the incorporation of road 
network management into the HCP alternatives demonstrates a commitment to the 
continual improvement of the road network. Public access to and use of DNR-managed 
roads is expected to remain at a high level, but the level of use is the same for all 
alternatives. 

The forested land base remains the same for all alternatives. Therefore, the forest 
processes which enhance air quality -- photosynthesis, carbon dioxide storage, particulate 
interception, and air flow moderation -- should be approximately the same for all 
alternatives. 
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